
BY TELEGRAPH.Commendable Enterprise.
Messrs. Calhoun and others arc about to 

build a screw steamer at Bennett’s yard, 
Hopewell, N. B. She will be of the fol
lowing dimensions : 93 ft. on the keel,.26

[For the benefit of those whu , Ln®^y,„i . . _ . . !nml ft. beam, and 8 ft. bold, and is intended asJlVtn secure conies of The St' deaT t a passenger and freight boat to ply between
rraabh. to secure copies Ot fteir weather-bound mutton from P. E. tfc t ftnd Moncton, callillg et Hope-

yesterday’s issue, we reprint on Island to Newfoundland, report a lucky hit. well_ Hillsborough, and Dorchester.. Capt.. 
this page a portion of yeatcrday’s They found in St. John’s rapid sales at J L;a|houn wiU gtiortly leave for England

good prices, and altogether are well sabs- ^ eDgincg_ boilerg and machine-
tied witli their venture. ry gQ as tQ get tbe vessei afloat as soon

| possible.
j Mr. Lindsiy, of New Glasgow, N. S.

perform the drama- of *4 The Benevolent |iag 5een jn town for the past few days 
Jew,” and a farce, at the Institute on j making enquiries as to the probable cost 
Friday evening, 12th inst. So the street ( 0f constructing a somewhat similar vessel

to ply between New Glasgowr Antigonish, 
Call to Arms.. ! und sydney- He requires a boat ot 115 ft.

All the member* of the late 62nd Volun- keel, 24 ft. beam, and 12 ft. hold, as she
will have to pass through a canal, &c. 
Messrs. J. S. MacLean & Co., of Halifax, 
and J. W. Carmichael, Esq., of New 
Glasgow, are also interested in the under
taking. They desire b> have her on the 

Bothesay Hotel Change. route not ]ater than August next. There
The large number of bachelors who had Jg po difficulty in having the hull ready, 

esconeed themselves in the Rothesay Hotel but yr bn,|s tbat the machinists have 
ior the winter, received circulars last gQ mucb work on hand that they cannot 
evening to the effect that the proprietor enga,,e to furnish his machinery as soon as 
intended changiug the hotel into a res- 1 required, and fears he will be obliged to. 
taurant. The burning of the Park and 1 seek for a aeCond-hand boat in New York, 
other hotels on King Square, last fall, and 
the closing of Stubbs’ Hotel, has created 
a scarcity of boarding-houses, much to 
the discomfort of individuals who have to

Injured while Sliding.
In Dalhousie, a young lad named Ernest 

Johnson, who was injured while sliding on 
Christmas Hay, has since died.

FROMFOR CHRISTMAS. Watches, Jewelry, &c., Yesterday’s Edition !i British and Foreign.
LORE STANLEY TO THE WORKING 

MEN.-GERMAN AND FRENCH 
COURTESIES. — ANOTHER POLITI
CIAN MURDERED IN THE STATES. 
STOKES INDICTED BY CORONER’S 
JURY.

(Te the St. John Associated Press.)

FOR THE i

SSSSSSIS®
in Morocco cases and singly ;

HOLIDAY' TRADE. were
COLOGNE, in pitchers.

COLOGNE,in cut gl
COLOGNE, in pressed bottles. 

COLOGNE, in wicker bottles. 
COLOGNE, in plain bottles.

ass bottles.

Christmas Stock contents. All of the reading mat
ter on inside pages, however, has 
been set up specially for this 
number.]

as
Choice Toilet Soaps

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Badger and Hair-Shaving Brushes,
PERFUMED GRAPES,

in large and small bunches.

PAGE BROS., or eeltio.
The “ Celtic Choral Literary Club’’ will

London, Jan. 9.
All the city journals have articles on the 

assassination of Fisk, and condemn the 
laxity ot public sentiment and the weak- 

ot the Courts to tolerating the carry-

PIA IS O-FORTES,
41 KIN'S STREET,

The Court in Session,From the most Celebrated Manufacturers of ness
ing of concealed weapons.

Lord Stanley, in an address to the Liver
pool workingmen, this evening, said the 
old Liberal programme was exhausted ; he 
expected, in future, that Conservatism 
would predominate in all new parties.

The Queen and family have gone to

posters say.FLORIDA WATER. „
MUN0ABlavendar water Tlie venerable old building on the East- 

side of King Square designated our 
Court House is well worthy a visit, espe
cially on the opening day of the Circuit 
Court when more of the legal fraternity are 
present together than at any other time, 

then the Judge charges the Grand 
jHiry, the “ remanets” are all arranged 

, and the “ new causes are entered.”

Invite spécial attention to their stock of BOSTON AND NEW YORK.
erafartan Court Plaster; Real Russia LeatherSilï $d,some I

CRYSTAL CREAM, for the hair: Mother ot 
Pearl and Tortoise Shell Blaok Hair Brushes : 
Dalmahov’s “Curious Essence," Sic.. mi-
ported expressly for the holidays, and for sale

tcer Battalion, who have not been re
enrolled, are notified to attend a meeting 
to be held at the Rothesay House. Prince 
Win. street, on Friday evening.

topoi:lB ICH GOODS,
C. FLOOD’S WAREKOOMS,

G1 asGEO. STEWART, JR.. 
Pharmaceutical Chemist,

74 Kine street.
Suited to the requirements of the Season, Osborne.

The German Ambassador presented his 
credentials to Thiers to-day. He reiterated - 
expressions of friendship for France.

Biron, the French minister to Germany, 
telegraphs he was flatteringly received by 
Bismarck.

Almost every city in Italy is infected 
with small pox.

75 Prince Wm. Street.
dec 21 tf anew

Tf his Honor Chief Justice Ritchie happens 
to preside, he generally confines himself 
strictly to the" business in hand and in
structs the Grand Jury how to proceed 
with the law part of the programme. His 
charges are clear, sharp, short and decis
ive. He eschews polities, school bills, and 
territorial extensions, and never dilates on 
the prosperity of the country under this 
or that Government, j His addresses are 
models of brevity an<b simplicity, 
the Judge’s charge ajid while the

being entered, a series of sharpshooting 
takes place among the gentlemen! of the 
long robe with their smiles “ so childlike 
and bland.”

Prominent among tht£ legal 
the Napoleonic cut ol moustache and Wel- 
lingtonian cast ot features of D. S. Kerr 
Esq.,suavely insinuated for the time being 
into the good graces of the courtly Common 
Clerk who appears to enjoy the racy jokes 
of the sage Counsellor, who, relates them 
with a keen relish and having the old 
adage ol •* laugh and grow fat” impressed 
ow his mind. No thousand and one Equity 
exceptions, no tabled Bay Verte Resoluti- 

and no ill-treated Harbor Resolves 
to disturb the serenity of the Coun

tsHOLIDAY PRESENTS. 4®- Special inducements to purchasers during 
the Holidays. dec 21

Fine Gold and Silver Watches, THE UNDERSIGNED OFFER,
OPENED AT THE

SHEFFIELD HOUSE, It speaks well for the mechanical interests 
of the City that there is more than suf
ficient local work to keep onr mechanics

aS SUITABLE FORENGLISH GOLD CHAINS,
New York, Dec. 10. 

le New Orleans yesterday, Wbeylard 
Warmouth, a member of the House, was 
fatally shot while interfering in the arrest 
of another member by the Sergeant-at-

1 CHRIST.11 AS PRESENTS,Market Square,

A large assortment of
JEWELRY, busily employed.

remove at this cold season.A FINE SELECTION OF NICELY BOUND Circuit Court—Libel Suit.
Miles Mclnnis vs. Timothy Kinneally 

undefended. Verdict for plaintiff,

AfterNEW AND ELEGANT GOODS, Comical Shies.
The icy streets still continuing, cause 

many mirth provoking shies ; amongst 
others, wc noticed Mr. Putves's team, 
in turning corner of King street and 
Market Square, going towards Prince VVm 
street, made a complete circuit, heading 
back again to King street. Then on Union 
street a loaded team containing edgings, 
in turning out for Dr. Earle’s sleigh to 
pass, slewed and upset, completely cover
ing the driver with edgings. It was right
ed and no damage done.

Stiver and EXcctvo-Plated Goods, Clocks, 
Bronzes,

causes
MUSIC BOOKS,

FOLIOS AND WRAPPERS,

Arms of Carterites.
General Halleck died at Louisville last

wasSUITABLE FOR PRESENTS.

To enumerate the different articles would occn- 
py too much space fer the limits of I 

an advertisement.

THE STOCK OF

Watches, Jewelry, Silver Flats, j 

CUTLERY,

Paper Hlachie Ware,
AND

Fancy, Ornamental, and Useful Goods,

are offered at reasonable prices.

>a~ An inspection of the Stock is respectfully 
solicited, 

dee 22 6i

are $1822.69, including interest.
About 12 o'clock,, the case of J. Q. Forbes 

vs. T. W. Anglin, of the freeman, was 
opened by Mr. F. E. Barker. Mr. Forbes 

to recover $20 000 damages fer com-

night.
The Coroner’s Jury has indicted Stokes 

for the murder of Fisk.PAGE BROS.,
veterans areop different descriptions,.

41 Kino Street. sues
ments in the Freeman on his support as a 
Common Councilman of the scheme to give 
Western Extension control of the Ferries. 

\ The case is proceeding this p. m. Messrs. 
C. W. Weldon and F. E. Barker for the 
plaintiff; Messrs. Charles Duff and Charles 
Doherty lor the defence. The following 
gentlemen compose the Jury:—D. R. 
Munro, Chas. H. Hay, Chas. S. Macgregor, 
Wm D.tihaw, Uich’d W. Thorne, David 
S. Roberts, James McConnel^

dec 21
The Operative» Ball.

The large, new four-story briok building 
lately erected oo the corner of Union and 
Carmarthen Streets by Mr. John Murphy, 

brilliantly illuminated last evening.

E. PEILER & BRO25 KING STREET. • >

64 Prince William Street,
was
Over two thousand lights flickered and 
blazed in the windows, showing off the 
fine proportions ot the building splendidly, 
and at the same time throwing a grand 
blaze of light on surrounding objects. The 
occasion ot all this was a ball given by 
Messrs. Robinson & Ralston, the enterpris
ing boot and shoe manufacturers, to their 
workmen, eu removing irom their former 
place of business on King St. to the spa
cious premises rented in Mr. Murphy’s 
building. Messrs. Robinson & Ralston oc
cupy half of the lower flat, 40x80 feet, and 
the whole of the second and third flats of 
the building. The lower flat will be their 
wholesale ware-rooms; the second and third 
flats will be occupied entirely for manufac
turing purposes. Last evening the third 
flat was used as a

1 A. & T. GILMOIB.
ST. JOHN, N. B,

Railway Meeting.
On Thursday last over 1,000 of the citi- 

of Charlotte-town, in reply to a call
dec 21

Brown, Blue and Black
BEAVER, CHINCHILLAS,

MOSCOW»,

AND

HEAVY PILOTS.
35 KING STREET,

(NORTH SIDE.) 

dec 22

THE LOCKMAN .zens
for a meeting to consider the Railway 
policy of the Government, assembled in the 
Market Hall. Alter an explanatory speech 
by J. Edward Boyd, Esq., C. E,, and 
speeches by the Colonial Secretary, the 
Attorney General, the Premier, and Hon. 
Mr. ilowlan and others, the following reso 
lution (with appropriate whereases)

: unanimously adopted :—
Reeolved, That in the opinion of this 

I Meeting, the Electors of Charlottetown and 
Royalty should, in justice to themselves, 
remain loyal and true to the men who in- 

gurated this great measure, assist them 
m its completion, and discountenance the 
opposition of those desirous of change and 
greedy ol oflice.

ons,
RICHARD THOMPSON FAMILY

Sewing Machine. »
appear
sellor’s mind, but he relates his jokes with 

gusto, and ever and anon casts an appro 
ving glance- and smile on the Juniors about 
him, as if to impress upon them the fact 
that a uniform course of justice, tempered 
with mercy, will result in the benignant 
smiles of Providence being showered down 
upon us when we are in the sere and yel
low leaf.

Among the gentlemen of the “ old 
school” are Mr. Bfatch, Clerk of the 
Circuits, and his “ fidus achates,” Charles 
Doherty, Esq., who, from the 
Courts,” from the genial haunts in times 
gone by of Curran, O’Connell, Shiel, and 
other warm-hearted Irishmen, has trans
planted his affections,his legal knowledge, 
his geniality and undeviating good humor 
to the cold and forest clad hills of New 
Brunswick. But, in Mr. Biatch, the X ice 
Admiralty Court has found an officer ol 
unflinching firmness ; and a truly social 

friend Charles will attest he 
Many have been the 

between these

Receipts of Wood, Grain, etc.
The following quantities were received 

by the Government Railway for the week, 
from the 1st to the 6th inst., inclusive, 
namely

Wood...............
Boards.............
Scantling, &c......................
Timber, logs and futtoeks
Plank.........................
llay.............................
Oats...........................

(7000 bushels.)
Bark...........................

FOB A.

CHRISTMAS PRESENT,
There could be nothing

priate than
more useful and appro- m

A BOOK. was ...........31 cars
7 “

.. 4 “ 
,.23 
.. 8 “

.. 6 “ 
.......... 13 “

J. & A. McMILLAUr, 
Booksellers, Stationers, &c., |

78 PRINCE WM. STREET,
HttVe VorGoub=i-rENTIRELY8NEw5reater 

Comprising
ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED BOOKS, in fine j 

Bindings.
TUB W0SF fiction? PoeOsa Ac.H0B8‘ ^

expensive to the cheapest editions. 
BOOKS FOR GIRLS OF ALL AGES.

BOOKS OF TRAVELS AND ADVENTURES 
FOR BOYS.

jr m\
m.m

m
' .4 1

BEAL SOUTH SEA 

SBA.L SKIN'
“ Four4* BALL ROOM,Melancholy Accident—Vessel and her Crew 

Lost !
A telegam from Bridgetown N. S., to J. 

F. Marsters, this morning, says :—
“ Schr. Rival, with Capt. Miebael Park- 

“ inson and three men, (her whole crew) 
Bodies secured and

and was tastefully decorated with
and various flags draped around the

ever-Slipping Notes.
The brigantine “ Kate Upham.” Carter, 

Master,which arrived at Dundalk, 18th 
ulL, from this port, made an extraordinary 
fast passage of sixteen days from land to 
land, and eighteen days to the port of des
tination.

v

Ü4wSllÉÉk.
green
walls The words, “ May fortune crown 

enterprising firm,” were inscribed on 
the walls in huge letters. Chinese lan 
terns were bung among the flags and eve - 
greens, which, added to the glare of the 
numberless lights in the windows, made 

The vessel is owned by Mr. W. G. quite a <jazIijng display. The beautiful 
Shanks, ol this city, and Mr. D. Barker, decorationg aDd arrangements were all 

The Captain and crew

AND

our
black; dog skin

“ have been lost.
awaiting orders from lrionds. (Signed) 

“ J B. Bonnett, Coroner.”
She experienced very heavy 

westerly gales during the passage 
The schr. “ Rough Diamond,” Patter- 

, which went ashore in Hampton Bead), 
Ncwburyport, at 8 a. m., 4th inst.

JACKETS r¥lHE best and most use 
I or NEW YEAR’S 

SEWING MACHINE.

Special Discount for the Holidays.
79 KING STREET.

Hoop Skirt Factory,
DAVID MILLAR.

dec 21

GIFT ia a nature hisBOOKS FOR YOUNG LADIES.
also possesses, 
friendly passages at arms

distinguished members of the Bar, 
but always has the “ hatchet been buried” 
and the curling wreaths oi “ the pipe ol 
peace” been wafted to the breeze. The 
iron grey eyebrows, the quick, penetrating 
glance, the abrupt gestures of the tall and 
commanding form of Mr. A. L. Palmei 

oi iron will ; and a dry

sonBOOKS FOR YOUNG MEN. JUST ARRIVED by workmen in the employ of 
the firm. The young men and women be
longing to the establishment and their 
friends to the numberof about sixty couples 
commenced devoting themselves to a pro- 
ramme of thirty-one dances about 84 
o’clock. We perceived in addition to a 
large number of the members of the press, 
several prominent politicians who lent ad
ditional lustre to the occasion by their 

whom were the Hon. E.

ot Portland, 
belong to the city. The men’s names arc 
Edward VVils.n, Beery Walton, aud a 
third not known to us. The Rival regis-

donenear
lies in an easy position and may he got off. 
She was on a passage Irom New Haven for 
this port and is owned by Scammell Bros.

The bark “ Addie McAdam,” Captain 
Partridge, is at Bermuda in distress. She 
belongs to J - Mu Adam & Sons, St Stephen, 
N. B.°

The repairs on schr. “ M. L. St. Pierre” 
have been completed and she was launched

Books for Children of all ages,
including a 8ne assortment of 

PICTURE BOOKS FOR THE LITTLE ONES.
IN FACT,

Books adapted to the Aees and 
Tastes of aU Persons.

- And a large assortment of

CHOICE FANCY GOODS.
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE, 

dec 21

two
In time for Christmas.

tered 54 tons.
MANCHESTER, Serious Runaway.

About 1. p. m. Dr. Carritto’s pair of 
greys started on Sydney St., near the corner 
of Mecklenburg, rushed down the bill, 
past Queen Square ; took the sidewalk 

from the Marine Railway at Booth bay, 2nd i w(jgQ balf- way doWDj and raced on to Main, 
inst. She will take her cargo of lumber on where they were stopped. Mr. Ray-
board immediately, and proceed to Provi wbo was ;b the sleigh was seen to
deuce, to which port she is bound. run himself out at an early stage of the

flight ; the Doctor, however, held on but 
finally thrown out, cutting his head 

and receiving other injuries.

ROBERTSON CHRISTMAS GOODS!
& ALLISON speak a man 

chuckle, which nowand then escapes at an 
unusually sharp repartee ol “ George and 

• Charles,” evinces a vein of dry humour. 
We miss the quick, impulsive movements 
as in days ol yore, of Mr. Jeremiah 
Travis ; but as politics have become stale, 
and the wear and tear of legal contests 
enormous, a state of “masterly inactivity 
is conducive to peace and tranquility.

Mr. S. R. Thomson, than whom the pro
fession boasts of fewer oi higher culture 
and more profound legal attainments, is 

ol the group, but the acerbity tf 
the contests between him and a former 
lending Counsellor is now no longer seen, 

the Bench now holds his lormer distin-

II. CHUBB & CO.,
all the attention of tho public to their 
Goods suitable for the Holiday Season, 

of

|presence, among 
B. Chandler, Senator Glazier, Hon. T. W. 

’Anglin, Messrs. Logan & Lindsay, C. Ee 
Burnham, John Guthrie, Jos. K. Knowles, 
and A P. Rolph, Esqs. We believe some 
of the gentlemen named essayed the “light 
fantastic toe,” and appeared highly satis
fied with their performance.

At twelve o’clock the dancers and their 
friends partook of

Have much pleasure in stating that the above Beg to c: 
Stock of 
consisting
Writing Desks,

Work Boxes,
Jewel Cases,

Dressing Cases,
Work Baskets,

Glove Boxes,
Bibles,

Prayer Books, not

SEASONABLE GOODSPRESENTS.
Changea on the Government Railway.

Recently several changes have taken 
place on this road, which may be summar
ized ns follows :—Mr. Alex. McNaughton, 
First Accountant, having resigned, Mr.W. 
G. Robertson, assistant accountant, has 
been appointed to the vacancy. Mr. R’s 
place being filled with Mr. Joseph J. Wal
lace, who was Station Master at Salisbury , 
the Salisbury Station is given to Mr. James 
W. Wallace, late Station Muster atPenob- 
squis, whose place is filled by Mr. U. A. 
Barbarie, telegraph operator at Sussex, 

berth in the Telegraph Company’s

HAVE ARRIVED, was

and are cow open for inspection, Narrow Escape.
On Thursday last while the Eastern Ex- 

t -nsion train was on its way Irom Sack 
ville, the brakesman, named W. H. Wil
liams, fell. Irom one of the box cars. He 

hot missed until the cars readied 
Aulac, when they immediately returned to 
search for him. When they met him he 

walking towards Aulao, not having 
received the slightest injury.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF dee 21
A SUPPER

of cold fowl, fruit, hot eoffeo, and other 
refreshments, ” solid and liquid,” which 
were prepared by Mr. George Sparrow in 
his best style, and his easy, nonchalant air 

g the disappearance of the viands 
ke the will, nerve and fortitude to 
for ten times the number, with equal

LOGAN & LINDSAYGIFT BOOKS, one

Wesley’s Hyms,ORANGE”,
GRAPES,

APPLES,
LEMONS,

TEAS,
SUGARS, 

RAISINS, 
CURRANTS 

FIGS,

In Handsome Binding, Catholic Prayers, 
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

as durin 
bespo 
cater
ease, if called upon.

Alter supper
DANCING WAS RESUMED, 

and prolonged to an early hour this 
ing. The music intended to have been at 
the Ball was a part of the City Band, hut 
their attendance at the Rink compelled 
the substitution of some others, whose 
strains most ol the evening were not as 
pleasant as might have been desired

The floor management was excellent, at
tentive, and courteous to all who joined in 
the dancing. A slight fracas occurred 
during the evening through the eflorts ot

Sussex Quadrille Assemblies. ^sporteV^but™hey weremmarily eject-
The second of the 1 bussex Quadrille e(j P ^>bege individuals, who infest all pub- 

Assemblies” which took place at the ,ic' gatherings, are well known, and it is 
“ Olive House” on Friday evening last was probable the Police Court will hear o 
a decided success. Notwithstanding the th«,£***^ntTas 

extreme inclemency of the weather there highly creditable
were between fifty and sixty couples present tQ all partie8 concerned, and a simple and 
all of whom seemed to enjoy themselves, effective means of
St. John,Moncton, and several other places between employees and their employers.

on the line were duly represented. Every 
thing passed off pleasantly, and all left for 
their homes highly pleased and determined 
to so again. Madigan’s band furnished 
the music.

Fine Pork.
Mr. Georgo McIntyre of Sussex had in 

Market this morning a lot of 10 bogs, two 
of them weighing 450 pounds each ; the 
remainder ranged from 300 to 360 pounds.
The stock of geese aud turkeys in Market 

was small and poor.

guished opponent.
The tall, intellectual looking figure ol 

Mr. Charles Duff, one ol New Brunswick’s 
best lawyers and must finished gentlemen, 
looms up among the host ol young lawyers 
who surround the Clerk s desk, clamoring 
for the entrance of their causes.

Mr. J. G. Forbes, politician, lawyer, 
temperance reformer and loading spirit ol 
the Common Council, generally floats 
around uneasily. Never will his turbulent 
spirit be repressed till the labor of three or 
four scssionsof the Legislature weighs down 

him, when he becomes a member for

NUTS▲T VERY LOW PRICKS.

in great variety.CONFECTIONARY, CANNED PEACHES. 
BON RONS,

COSSAQUES,
LU3QAGE.

WREATHS.

this
service being taken by Mr, J. It. Wirt 
man, a student on the line. Mr. ihos. E. 
Smith has removed from Rothesay to Ana- 
gance Station, and the Rothesay Station 
is given to Mr. John Mclntyro.

Mr. Chas. D. Thomson has been ap
pointed Ticket Agent at St. John Station, 
in place of Mr. R. 11. Armstrong, who. 
we regiet to say, isin ill health, and has 
been assigned to a clerkship in the Super- 
intendent’rt office.

Mr. E. A. Leonard, Station Master at 
Apohaqui, has resigned, and Mr. Geo. H. 
Trueman fills the position provisionally.

No Cause for Alarm.
A Dalhousie correspondent of the Glea- 

ner says railway operations in that County 
are almost at a stand still, adding : “ Re
port says the Engineering Staff is being 
cut down ton ridiculously low number,en
tirely insufficient for the work to he done.” 
)Ve trust there is no occasion for alarm on 
this score :-heretofore, there has been too 
much staff for tho work.

3S KING STREET, do. PINE APPLES, 
do. TOMATOES, 

do. PEARS, 
do. STRAWBERRIES.

OPERA GLASSES In PEARL,Ac morn-
and a Great Variety of other Goods.

Remember 65 Prince William Street. 
dec 22

W. K. CRAWFORD.
CANNED OYSTERS, SARDINES,

ANCHOVIES, 
POTTED MEATS 

CHUTNEY’S, 
CURRIES.

do. LOBSTERS, 
do. SALMON, 

do. MACKEREL, 
SPICED SALMON,

dec 21 6i

For sale by
NEW YEAR’S BAZAAR

Nuts, 
dec 21 R. E. PLDDIKGTON.

FANCY BISCUITS, 
CHOCOLATES.

COFFEES.
SPICES.

FRÉSERVED GINGER. 
Aud all scasonabe Goods.

67 KING STREET.

PICKLES. 
SAUCES, 

OLIVES, 
CAPERS, 

DRIED HERBS,

Money to Loan.
dbQl If) AND SMALLER AMOUNTS, to 
ÜboUU, Loan on FreehaMI or Leaeobtild 
security. J- R- AltMbJARB0,Ng^K,

Cant rb^ry street.

upon 
St. John County.

Mr. II. C. MeMonngle, in resplendent 
white tie, and bland smile, enlists 

Increasing business and the

R. S. STAPLES & CO.’S
dec 21 2i gown, 

attention.
management el the “ Confederation Life 
Association” are leaving tha marks of care 
on his massive brow. Yet a long and use
ful career lies before him.

Sheriff Harding, who is the highest dig
nitary in the Court next to the Judge, is 
as well known and distinguished as any 
New Brunswickcr need wish to be. Pro
minent among boating men, he took the
Carleton Crew to Paris and brought home 
the laurels oi victory for New Brunswick. 
He is now leading an onslaught on the rum 
drinkers and rum sellers, and with some 

the increasing ranks and respect- 
men assert.

NEW YEAR’S BAZAAR doc S—3 i Family Ten.
Masonic. .

At a regular communication of Hibernia
Lodge, No. 3, F. & A- M., held last 
ing, the following were installed officers fur 
the ensuing year by M, W. G M. W edder- 
burn and officers of the R. W. G. Lodge, .

James Saunders, VV. M.
George Kilnapp, 1. P. M.
James Adams, S. VV.
D. S. Stewart, J. VV.
Rev. Howard Sprague, (-hap.
W. VV. McFeters, T 
Andrew Armstrong, See.
Andrew J. Stewart. S. D.
John R. Knowles, J. D.
Thus* Logan, S. S.
Robert Clerk, J. S.
Jas. McConnell. D. of C.
J >lm R. Rigby, l. G.
Dihgee Scribner, Tyler.

Ladies’ Gold Watches.
%X7E bave n-'W in Stock the larce.t and Bnest 
GINeTuRED? RICHLY6 KNGK A VEb.EÎ1’A-
»&CDE[te KJilLESS *and JKEY 

WINDERS.
CHEAP WATCHES IN GREAT VARIETY.

PAGE BROTHERS,
41 King street.

R. CHESTS FAMILY TEA. For 
sale by•20 Q

dec 29 R. E. PUDDINGTON. tven-OF

GATES & CO.’S
Life-of-Man Bitters.Toys and Fancy Goods employ large numbers of hands will follow

sms!
work-people in similar pleasant enjoy-

mMcssrs. George Ramage, Robert Dunn, 
and P. Condon were the general committee 
of management, and supervised the decora
tions, illuminations, &c. The inscription, 
the lettering of which displayed consider
able taste and skill, was painted by Mr. 
David Britain. Nearly all the 
participated in the decorating and ligh ting 
UP, and were assisted by hands f- 
Air. Murphy’s Brush Factory.

A N excellent preparation, entirely vegetabl*, 
/V purr, powerful and pleasant to the taste. 

For all diseases oCjbo Lungs and Stomach.
A full supply of iho above popular remedy 

just received from
3 ill IBM ACKUTIC <L CllKMIST.

24 King street.

IS NOW OPEN.
dec 21

IN STORE.
t)<Y "DARRELS CRUSHED SUGAR: 
— U L> 5 bbU Powdered 

10 bbls CURRANTS ;
500 boxes R AISINS, new fruit.

For sale b

A. Grand Display.
reus.doc 23

INSPECTION RESPECTFULLY INVITED.
’JOSHUA S. TURNFR. sulo bydec 22

success, ns
ability of the Temperance

Other legal luminaries demand attention 
hut time Hies aud the printers call ior
“ copy.”

B. S. STAPLES & CO., rxRANGES AND LEMONS.—Fresh Oranges 
de"* LC'”Un8" F°r R.'lLPUDDINGTON.

Cod Liver Oil.
ASKS Medicinal Cod Liver Oil. 

factured by John Bard, New3 C manu-
O PICES. PICKLES AND SAUOES.-Spice 
b Rickie, end Sauces of everv k,nd.,(F,r ra.e4.0 Prince Wm* Street.

dec 23 8i
For rale (by the cask only, A1, VIg,

I
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IIIMr. Wetmore’s Speech at the Xemperaa.etot»î$s,aA‘tjr “szzïïzzxz r»»
At that critical moment will the cohorts secmg to have taken hold of the whole 

oi Barn um arise in their might, and told- .• ^ niafcjng its effects felt here. An

i^teSnssiK -"«■ --''"îrï'S'riTL:'mildues*. comes again the great Barnurn persons assembled at Odd bellows nail, 
allow will start on an immense provincial Uermnin St., last night, to witness the m- 
tour, the preparations for which will re- n Q, t!ie officers of Albion Division,
SS&Vt:S$rtiFS»6 .hi*.
mav never enjoy the privilege of beholding perance bodies in point ol numbers, appears 
in this city the wonders of the Barnum d)C one 0f the most active. Among the 
menagerie. prominent gentlemen present we observed

dodge II. T. Gilbert, E. Willis, M. P. P-, 
Rev Mr. Pope, Rev. Mr. Bennett, W. R. 
M. Burtis, W. P. Dole, Andre Cushing, 
Esquires, Sheriff Harding, Chief of Police 
J. R. Marshall, C. Armstrong, Esq., of the 
Globe, Alderman J. G. Forbes and O. 1). 
Wetmare, Esq The officers were installed 
by Robert Middlemore. G. W. A.

for l know there was nothing to warrant Hall.
The crowded slate of our columns pre- 

anything like a foil refovt of b r.

Imerits of the Professor's paper, our excuse 
for failing to present an earlier notice be 
ing the demand upon our space for matter 
of a more perishable character ) 1 he sub
ject “ Shakspeare,” from its extreme an
tiquity, is seldom selected by lecturers, 
unless indeed they have sufficient faith in 
their own abilities to make them believe 
that they can produce some new diagnosis 
of the master mind. The lecturer on Mon
day even ing,however, rather trusted in the 
greatness of his subject for achieving

than in the production of new facts in 
connection with the life and times of Shaks 

in the enunciation ol new or

®ht fjatlg (tribune. such a proceeding.
Reporter—It is the general impression 

that Mr. Beach’s severe examination of 
Mrs. Manslield, added to the alleged re
mark of Judge Barnard, drove you to des
peration, and that you intercepted Mr. Fisk 
on Broadway and fell ivved him to the 
Grand Central Hotel.

Mr. Stokes—There is not one syllable of 
truth in that report ; I never dreamed 
that Col. Fisk was out of his house ; I sup
posed him contined to his room with an 
attack of varioloid ; there was nothing oc
curred at the Ycrkville Court to discorn- 

the contrary, I think the case

From Ontario. 7 **■vents
Wctmore’s speed) on Temperance on Toes- j 
day evening He had an excellent audience 
and was received with marked favor. To 

the enquiries of the Tribune s cor
respondent, i4 Pater.” we make use of our 
Reporter’s notes ot the speaker s reply to 
that questioner. Mr.Wctmore was request
ed to answer at the meeting,

Alter finishing his speed) Mr. Wetmorc 
read the letter in the Tribune in toll, 
thanked the writer and the editor lor its 
publication and comments, promised tore- 
ply in good faith, and in a spirit ol kind
ness, speaking as he would do in an inter- 
vièw with his correspondent in the most 
friendly manner. The letter was in three

ST. JOHN, N. B„ JANUARY 11, 1872. [The following Special Telegram reached 
us yesterday after going to press, j

Toronto, Jan.10.
Crooks was elected yesterday without

Candidates for the Commons. meet

1BY OUR PROPHET.
opposition.

The rumor is received that Sir John A. 
Macdonald will succeed laird Usgar.

Whiskey Detective Mason has been 
victcd of destroying the records of a court.

of stealing and compounding

We take it for granted that no right 
thinking person in this community will 
gainsay the proposition we here lay down, 
to wit, that the subject at present demand
ing the first and most serious consideration 
of the City and County of St. John is its 
representation in the next Dominion 
House of Commons. It is true, the elec
tion will probably not take place for six 
months to come ; when that time has 
arrived, matters now seemingly important 
may have become utterly insignificant, 
while others, now of small moment, may 
have developed into great magnitude. 
The men who offer now, and insinuate 
themselves into our affections, may not be 
those who, since months hence, we would 
have to rule over us. Notwithstanding 
these reasons against hasty decisions—not
withstanding what some superficial people 
may regard as discounting the future too 
far in advance, we shall insist, with or 
without reason, that a crisis is upon us j 
haste is essential ; to hesitate is to he 
lost ; immediate action is our only sal
vation ; we know not what a day may 
bring forth ; and a bird in the hand is 
worth two in the bush. These may seem 
stale suggestions ; nevertheless, the crisis 
has arrived,and we fly to its solution.

And here we can not avoid dropping a 
tear over a contest which the Prophet’s 
vision beholds in the immediate future,—

con-sue-

LOCALS.
Charges ... ,
felony are also preferred against him, and 
it is not improbable he may got a term In 
the Penitentiary.

The Telegraph, replying to the Globe, 
declares the fishermen of the Lower Pro
vinces are satisfied with the Washington

Personal.
Rev. T. Harley’s health is improving.— 

Senator Bill, brother of Rev. I. E. Bill, is 
lying dangerously ill at his home in Corn
wallis.

peare or 
elaborate theories.

The first division of the lecture was de
voted to eulogium ; the second to apology 
for the want of scientific, geographical and 
we might say accurate religious knowledge 
of Shakspeare, as shown in his reference 
to toads with jewels in their heads, and 
voyages, fairies, ghosts and supernatural 
objects generally ; reference was then made 
to the want of mechanical appliances, and 
scenic and spectacular effects at the time 
when the plays were enacted, and it was 
shown how their defects produced the beau
tiful descriptive passages with which so
many of the writer’s works abound Then P“jfstok,8_Dj y0H *.«, that wallet?
followed a short biographical sketch, fol- aa sure as you see it, just as sure
lowed by an attempt to show that the dif- will j tJ8 acquitted by any jury that can he 
ferent groups of plays, which the lecturer impaneled

produced at different phases of the an- ^Pden Stacou) The Warden asked him 
thor’s life. if he wished to return to his quarters. Mr.

The lecture, ns a whole, abounded in stokes replied, 1 merely wished to trouble
chaste diction, and, like the efforts of all b™/assuring
true scholars, was unpretentious, and ^ rep0rter that it would be imnulitic for 
neither too diffuse nor too ornate. We him to say anything further, ana he hoped 
think, however, that the quotations were that the reporter would not attribute his 
rather numerous, and certainly more "^.^^"e^ning, Stakes was 
lengthy than they should have been ; nor orted t() he in a better physical condi- 
do we think that the selections were al tj„ni an(j more calm and oomposed in 
wavs happiest and most forcible. We mind. Miss Comstock, a relative, and a 

M,, „ much or the
text of great writers, but we can read the ^ hla twu brothers. The younger brother 
text for ourselves, while, perhaps, we had a long interview with his unfortunate 
have access to no analysis or synopsis, relative, and left him apparently in great 
„h«h. think, ,t i. ,h. p-o.ince ht U. gg, ei&ïkJ*

and Superintendent Kelso and Inspector 
Jameson, witli a large force of Police, 
were present in the prison.

pose me ; on
much in my favor. \ had considerable 

business to attend to in the afternoon î 1 
had an engagement with a well known 
gentleman at Amity street and Broadway 
regarding a trot to comcoff at Providence; 
1 also telegraphed to a gentleman request- 

here this week. Here

■ :
parts.

1st, To account fur the non-suppression 
of the liquor traffic.

2nd, To answer for the newspaper re
ports of officers, speakers, and meetings ; 
to show the necessity for the titles, &s.

3rd. To reply if there is not as much 
drunkenness as ever ?

The first question referred to the Traffic, 
which was and is a question of Trade ; that 
trade the custom of Law ; and that Law 
(License &o ) the results of years of Legis
lation. It followed that as the agitation 
was a moral and social one seeking to re
form the drinking habits of the people, 
•‘Pater’s” question was not to the point— 
or if it were, lie was responsible for the 
state ot the Trade or the Law quite as much 
as was Mr. Keans, Mr. Wctmore or any or 
all of the members of the Temperance So
cieties.

For England.
Mr. A. T. Smith, of Carman and Smith, 

Buctouche, is in the City, cn topte for 
England.
Lo:a by Saturday's Qa’.o.

The schooner 44 Cuba” was blown over to 
the Nova Scotia coast in the g tie of Satur
day night last and lost her anchors and 
chains. The -‘Cuba” is owned in St. 
George by J. A. Moran, Esq., and others.

Meeting of Sessions.
A Special Sessions of the Peace, to con

sider matters remaining over from the 
December General Sessions, will be held 
at the Court House, on Tuesday, 16th Inst., 
at ten o’clock a. m.

MR. MARSHALL,
who was installed W- P*• made a neat 

ch in which ho took occasion to remark
Treaty.

[The following Special Despatch 
nlso received behind time yesterday : ]

New York, Jan. 10.
The Counsel of Stokes has asked that the 

he not presented to either ol the Grand

wasspee
that drunkenness in our midst now was 
frightfully on the increase. He said lid- 

° determined to do all in his power to 
put a stop to it, and he thought 
effect something.

ing his presence 
Mr. Stokes remarked that he was disobey
ing the instructions of his counsel, and, 
therefore, could not speak further.

Reporter—Do you have any fear ior the 
result as regards yourself? Here Mr. 
Stokes took a small wallet from his

he could case
Juries now sitting, in uonsequence ol the 
excited state of the public mind.

New York, Jan. 9.
On key Ilall has retired from the Mayor's 

office and John A. Cochrane, President of 
Board of Alderman, lias taken his place. 
This is given out officially as a temporary 
change only, but it is the upinion of those 
who are within the line that it will exist

MR. ARMSTRONG
of the Globe, next being seized upon by 
Mr 0. D. Wetmore, who seemed to be 

all the good look- 
Mr. A. for a

lynx eyed enough to 
ing men present, called on 
speech, who, rising, remarked that seldom 
had it been his good fortune to see such a 
good looking body of men, and that lie 

that brought

see

for some time to come.,, _ . . . sympathized with the
At the Portland Police ConYtt^dsy them togetlier, and could say that never

the charge against Richard Woods, for ^ action more nee(led than nt present, as 
using abusive and insulting language to ^ ^ thg evil gf intemperance growing 
Terence McManus, was withdrawn; costs a(e. evcry day. Mode: t/,vhch was his 
$1.50.

cause

To-day’s Despatches.
GREAT HOME RULE DEMONSTRA

TION IN IRELAND.—THE GLAD
STONE GOVERNMENT DENOUN
CED IN ENGLAND.-TUE POPE’S 
ULTIMATUM.

(To the St. John Associated Press.)

\ London, Jan 10.—Evening.
There has been a procession in Limer

ick, numbering 30,000, wi 111 banners and 
bands, by the supporters ol Hume Rule, 
in the lorm of a reception to Smyth Butt, 
and other prominent advocates.

The meeting was held at O’Connell s 
monument, where a number of speeches 
were made by Butt and others, alter which 
a banquet was given to Butt.

The Prince remains at Sandringham till 
completely recovered.

Sir J. Somerset Parkington addressed a 
Conservative meeting at Rochdale this 
evening, denouncing the policy of the 
Government as sensational and extrava
gant.

The Pope will shortly send an Ultima
tum to the Catholic Bishops who have not 
accepted Infallibility.

The Imbroglio at New Orleans con
tinues.

[Our Special Telegram, which is brief 
to-day', supplements the item in reference 
to the Home Rule demonstrations by 
stating that Mr Butt spoke of the many 
wrongs inflicted upon Ireland, and urged 
the raising of the oppressed nation from 
the dust. He was very 
nunciation of the Marquis of Huntington, 
Chief Secretary for Ireland.]

*
As to the 2nd question ; - the newspaper 

reports of Temp ranee meetings : the news 
papers were answerable fur and would, no 
duuot, give the correspondent full satisfac
tion. As to the titles borne by the various 
officers, they were simply valuable as evi
dences ol "the esteem and regard ol the 
members for one another ; and as to the 
passwords, ceremonies &c., if the writer 
included them, they were to the Temper 
arice Societies merely lypes of their pledge, 
their principles, and their labor of love, 
like unto ceremonits of the Church &

The third question embraoed the whole 
matter and was all that was really impor
tant in the letter. Before replying as to 
the question of fact, the speaker asked that 
the following important considerations be 
borne in mind in the discussion.

1st. The changes in society as to popu
lation in point of numbers- 

2nd. The same as to point of circum
stances ; tiie improved affairs ot the work
ing, mechanical and laboring classes of late 
years, having largely increased the area of 
possible drinking classes (that very iin 
provement being also the result oi more 
gemr.il sobriety,which all social economists 
would allow ) .

3rd. The revolution in trade in l.quors 
as in cloths, woollens and staples, consé
quent on the development of Inter-Colonial 
Free Trade from the political union ot the 
Dominion ol Canada, making it difficn.lt to 
follow the drink, so as to adequately com 
pare the past with the present by any state
ment of figures either for or against the 
writer’s position. Apart irom all this, 
Mr. Wetmore proceeded to urge that the 
writer was in error, from the following 
facts.

1st. The enormous growth of the Tem
perance Societies in the Catholic churches; 
tiie rise of the British Templars (13,009 
strong) within a few years; the steady 
progress of the older Order oi Sons oi 
Temperance, tiie Juvenile Societies, the 
Temple of Honor ; the position of the 
various Protestant churches, as evinced in 
their yearly resolves in Synod and in Con
ference ; tiie Baptist Church, a Temper
ance Church ; so also the Congregational ; 
so also the Methodist to a very- large ex
tent; the Presbyterian and Episcopal to 

extent not, unhappily, so great as their 
sister churches, but still very much so, as 
compared with their silence in former 
years.

Address to Judge Wetmore.
Tiie following is a copy of the Address 

presented to Judge Wetmore by tiie Grand 
Jury in attendance on the Circuit Couit 
in Westmorland,T-with bis Honor’s Re

tailing, would not allow him to trespass 
their time. Grand Masterfurther on 

Barnes of the Odd Fellows was excused 
from speaking on account of a severe cold.

The School Trusteeship.
Mr. McDonough, who was appointed 

Trustee in the place of Mr. Furlong, whose 
resignation was 
Council yesterday, repudiates the whole 
business, and had no idea whatever that 
Mr. Rowan would have nominated him. 
What’s going to be done about it ?

sent into the Common JUDGE GILBERT
pleased and gratified to be able to bewas

there, and congratulated the Temperance 
body on the progress it is making. He had 
never before been at an installation, but 

pleased with what he saw and heard 
that he will exert liis utmost efforts in 
dealing vigorously with the eyil when 
brought to his notice.

t
which, in feet, is at oor very doors,—the 
great, the mighty, the only genuine Irre
pressible Conflict. Rapidly it approaches,— 

it alights,—now it envelopes us in its

lecturer to provide. It seemed to us, also, 
that the lecturer had contined the reading 
for his subject rather too closely to the 
older commentators, and had we opportu
nity to take part in the pleasant diversions 
of a literary controversy, wo would feel 
inclined to argue that Shakspeare was not 

much a creature of circumstances, or so 
deficient in more common place knowledge 

Professor Boulgcr imagines. We do 
not think that Shakspeare’s productions 
were so much the results of misfortunes or 
extraneous influences, as the emanations of 
a versatile genius, and of a wonderful mind 
stored with hoards ol recollections, expe
riences, and observations, while, in his 
large use of supernatural objects, we do 
not recognize a belief in the supernatural 
so much as a taste for the imaginative and 
ideal, which, like that of Coleridge, could 
not be restrained, and we do not think 
Professor Boulger would argue that the 
writer of 44 Christabel” believed either in 
witches or tramping devils.

The lecture throughout was heard with 
marked attention on every side, although 
many were unable to translate the latin 
quotations which in places formed the key
stones for important sentences, and we 
would suggest the propriety, in case ot re
delivery before a mixed audience, of sup
plying appropriate synonyms in their 
stead. In concluding a notice which we 
feel tempted to extend, we may state that 
Monday evening’s entertainment was one 
of a description we should like to see re
peated very often in St. John ; and while 
Professor Boulger showed in his delivery, 
utterance and style some of tho marks of 
inexperience, his lecture proved to every 
one that he is a scholar, a man of taste 
and a student. For ourselves we may add 
that, forming a partial opinion of the Pro
fessor from some of his published efforts, 
we were surprised and pleased at finding so 
large a degree of modesty conpled with 
his high acquirements.

was s iGoing to Chicago.
During the last few days a large number 

oi persons from the North Shore (we heard 
ol one party of at least fourteen) 
carpenters, etc., have passed through St. 
John en route for Chicago, where they pro

to assist in rebuilding the burnt city.

now
shadowy wings. We refer to the Conflict 
of the Press,—the raging contest for that

masons,
Moral of the Murder. ANDRE CUSHING, ESQ ,

made some sensible, well-timed, and other
wise appropriate remarks, lie had always 
been a Temperance man ; remembered the 
Old Washingtonian movement, and spoke 
ol the pleasure the progress of Temperance 
gave him. lie urged, as the true solution 
of the difficulty, legalized action against 
the evil ; such a pitch lias the liquor traffic 
reached that it should be taken charge oi 
by the law like any other nuisance or dan
gerous article, and indicted and crushed 
out hyall means. Mr. Cushing’s earnest 
remarks were cordially received.

Mr. Gus. Bustin sung a Temperan:e 
song, which received hearty applause.

MR. PuTTS
made a lively speech. He said, years ago, 
when lie had said the Temperance cause 
had not received support from tiie clergy, 
the Christian Visitor had abused him to 
theextentol a ojlurnn. Times had changed 
now, but still the necessity for united pub 
lie action was as great as ever.

OTHER SPEAKERS.
Mr. Burtis spoke some encouraging 

words, and tho Rev Mr. Pope made a 
lengthy, effective, and eloquent speech. 
Mr. Hawker spoke briefly, and Mr. Dole 
said tiie impressions he iiad received from 
his early experience had made him resolve 
never to leave tiie Temperance body. Tiie 
Rev. Mr. Bennett made a lew witty re
marks, and with this closed the speeches.

The wholè proceedings were character
ised by an earnestness which forebodes an 
active Temperance campaign, and the men 
who have the matter in hand arc quite 
able to bring some good out of what they 
undertake.

The Anniversary Supper of Albion Di
vision will be given at the Victoria Hotel, 
on the 26th inst.

[From the Boston Post.]
To recite in detail the whole story of the 

recent tragedy in New York, what led to 
this fatal culmination of revengeful pas 
sion, and how the various parties concern
ed were drawn into the vortex of violence 
and death, is to reopen a reeking scandal 
from which purity recoils, and to parade 
a mass of forbidding pruriency that cannot 
but insensibly corrupt and demoralize the 
purer sentiments of the reader. The ul- 

st regular repetition of these startling 
has become an unenviable

Third Seat. If the bribed andLbloody and 
most besotted enemies of this Canada of 
ours had set oat, wilfully and with malice 
prepense, to destroy our fair Dominion, 
they could not have pressed into their ser
vice a more deadly weapon than that Third 
Seat. It arouses the angry passions of 
everybody ; it unsettles everything ; it 
generates no end of enmities and produces 
jealousies incurable. So long as these 
troubles were confined to ordinary people, 
there was not' a strong reason for fearing 
that this planet would be shaken to its 
very centre, and presently be resolved back 
into chaos ; but since this horribly uncivil 
war has marched straight into the hereto
fore peaceful bosom of the Press, there is no 
telling what may happen. And the way 
it came about was in this wise -

One of our Thunderers,—we beg his 
pardon for naming h-im,—our esteemed 
friend of. the Telegraph,—declared his in 
tention, not over his own signature, but in 
the valuable columns of his paper, of being 
a candidate for this constituenoy in the 
event of the Third Seat,—(that Third Seat 
again, you see !)—being given to St John. 
And why not? Isn’t Mr. Quinton already 
in the field? Apd Mr. Palmer and Mr. 
Burpee and Mr. Kerr and Mr. Pugsley and 
Mr. Forbes and others—are they not also 
in the field ? Then, what harm in the an
nouncement of one more candidate ? There 
was nothing offensive either in the mode 
or the terms of the announcement. An
other of our Thunderprs, however, instant
ly imagined he discerned the odor of a 
mouse ^he saw in it a plot to assist a 
friend or injure an enemy of the first 
Thunderer ;—and he proceeded to plant his 
foot on the mouse aforesaid. Accordingly 
he announced that in a certain contingency, 
which meant 44 at all events,” he would 
bring out a candidate that would reduce 
the first Thunderer’s candidate into small
sized annihilation—that would, in short, 
stop his 4‘ little game.” And so the war 
proceedeth, and of its ending no man can 
tell.

pose
Mechanics of this description are needed 
in our own City at present.

so

At the City Police Court to-day 
there were only two cases to be disposed of 
in the 44 drunk” line. John Byles, 23, 
found reeling on Prince Wm. street, was 

Richard Russell; 30, fotind

as

fined $4.
drunk on St- James street, fined $6. John 
Riley and Mary Ann Riley, for abusive lan- 

to Catherine McCurdy, were eacheuage 
fined $2.
Exports from St. John.

Tiie following is a correct statement of 
the Exports from St. John, for the quarter 
ending December 31 :—
Produce of the Mines.

•4 Fisheries,
“ Forest,

Animals and their Products,
Agricultural Products,
Miscellaneous Articles,

mo
occurrences 
characteristic of New York, whose mani
festation may be predicted with a fearful 
certainty. We are accustomed to speak of 
the Empire in France as steeped in sin and 
crowned with crimes against society ; but 
the morals of the Empire appear almost 
spotless in comparison with those of New 
York, where human ingenuity seems per
petually tasked to invent new forms for 
publicly outraging the sense of decency 
and security together. In France, a de
corous secrecy was rigidly observed, as if 
from sheer respect to the society whose 
supremacy was never disputed; in New 
York, all appears open and unblushing, and 
even in affected masquerade social sin para* 
des with a brazen effrontery that denies 
the very thought of a rival or corrective 
The almost vociferous protests raised 
uo-ainst such a condition of things by the 
country at large have hitherto availed noth
ing to impress that city with a sense even 
of shame.

The glittering bubble breaks, and the 
charm of its chase is over. There was the 
powerful fascination ol the empire of Erie, 
with its millions tossing this way and that, 
its terrible raids on Wall street, and its 
hjld contest with the power of tiie United 
States Treasury. There was tho intense 
passion for display, at the Park, on the Ave
nue, by the seaside. There were opera houses 
with their bewilderments ol dancing girls ; 
steamboats with their summer night bands; 
regiments with their trappings and irnpos 
ing pageantry along the crowded and cheer 
ing streets. There were youth, high animal 
spirits, a wide circle ol friends, excitement 
without limit, and an influence that swept 
in its nine circuit from New York to 
the Capital, to the Mississippi, to London. 
And a sudden deed terminates all with 
silence, unrelieved save by the audible calls 
for the swift punishment of a guilty crimi
nal whoso violent hand wrought the mar
vellous change. The scene shifts in an 
instant, and to all this glitter, pomp, 
power and passion succeeds the picture ol 
tiie midday death-bed, as il its occupant 
had been hurried from the engrossing ex
citements of his high-strung lile to this 
relentless reality of late. lhe solemn 
drawing of the last will and testament ; 
the whispered consultations of the phy
sicians ; the business partner, overwhelmed 
with anxiety and grief ; the weeping lather 
and sister ; the speechless agony of the 
wife who.had hastened to the scene; the 
painlul silence in the hall and along the 
hotel passages ; the suspense of the crowds 
that blocked the outside entrances—these 
form a terribly sharp contrast to the pic
ture ol intense activity in the world of 
business and men. and. though shocking in 
their rehearsal, are necessary to explain 
and impress the moral of an extraordinary 
personal career, possible perhaps in no 
other place than where its acts were sev
erally laid.

e 1-421
30,768

365,3/2
18,202
5,316
5,038

severe in de-

Total Goods Produce Canada, *577.876 
Total Goods not Produce Canada, 253,223

*8*1,099
Sad Disaster.

Intelligence was received to day of the 
probable total lots of the brigt, Phoebe 
Ellen, John Dill, master, which cleared at 
this port 4th inst. for Havana, Cuba, laden 
with a cargo of box shooks under and on 
deck, -shipped by A. Cushing & Co. She 
is reported ashore at Young’s Cove, near 
Digby, N. S., and all hands lost.

Another account says that only two of 
the crew were lost,

The “ P. E.” was a staunch vessel of 181 
tons register, built at Windsor, N. S , in 
1868, and classed A 1, English Lloyds. 
She was owned by Robert pill, Esq., of 
Windsor, N. S., and insured there for 
*6,003. The freight was insured with R, 
Marshall, Insurance Broker.

Don’t Know Adam.—As Artemus Ward 
was onco travelling in the ears, dreading 
to be bored, and feeling miserable, a man 
approached him, and sat down and said :—

41 Did yon hear the last thing on Horace 
Greeley ?”

‘‘Greeley? Greeley?” said Artemus. 
44 Horace Greeley ? Who is he?”

The man was quiet about five minutes. 
Pretty soon he said ;

44 George Francis Train is kicking up a 
good deal of a row over in England ; do you 
think they will put him in a bastile?”

“ Train ? Train ? George Francis Train?” 
said ip-temus, solemnly. “ I never heard 
of hint.”

Tiiis ignorance kept the man quiet for 
fifteen minutes ; then lie said .

44 What do you think about General 
Grant’s chances for the Presidency? Do 
you think they will run him ?”

44 Grant? Grant? hang it man,” said 
Artemus, 44 you appear to know more 
strangers than any man I ever saw.”

Tho man was furious ; be walked up the 
car, but at last came back and said :

44 You confounded ignoramus, did you 
ever hear of Adam ?”

Artemus looked up and said : “ What 
was his other name ?”

Grand Total,
The Libel Case.

The Forbes-Anglin Libel Suit is still 
A largeoccupying the Circuit Court, 

number of witnesses will be examined, 
among them the Western Extension Rail- 

Directors, the members of the Corn- 
Council, and probably some statistical

way
atmon

and financial experts. Mr. Duff had Mr. 
Forbes under cross examination all the lorc- 

With the volubility common to thenoon.
legal fraternity on the witness stand, Mr. 
Forbes is inclined to speechify, but Mr, 
Duff, with veteran experience, keeps him 
to the point. The evidence this forenoon 
all related to the meeting of the Common 
Council on the day to which Mr. Anglin 
referred in the article on which the libel

ply
To tho Honorable A. R. Wetmore, one of 

Her Majesty’s Justices of the Supreme 
Court of the Province of New Bruns- 
wick, etc.
We, the Grand Jurors assembled at the 

Circuit Court holden in and for the County 
of Westmorland, beg leave beloie separat
ing to express to your Honor our sincere 
congratulations upon your elevation to the 
bench ol this province.

Your Honor, being a native of this prov
ince and formerly a resident ol this county, 
comes amongst us in your official capacity 
for the first time since your appointment, 
not as a stranger, but as one in whom the 
inhabitants ot this part of the province 
have had at all times a warm and friendly 
interest. And we, the Grand Jurors, have 
great pleasure on tiiis occasion to hear tes
timony to the manly course, zeal and in
tegrity, which have marked the discharge 
ol your Honor’s professional duties while 
at the Bar in advocating tho interest of 
your client as well as in your official duties 
as the late Attorney General of this Prov
ince, and from your Honor's long expe
rience and legal attainments, we feel the 
judiciary of this province has received no 
ordinary acquisition in your promotion 
For the discharge ol those highly important 
and responsible duties attached to your 
Honor’s high position, and ior which your 
Honor is so eminently qualified, we hope 
and trust you may he long spared.

S. W. Palmer, 
Foreman.

The owners of the E. & N. A, Railroad of 
Maine .

A correspondent in looking over the re
turns made by Mr. N. Woods, clerk of the 
È. & N. A Company, to the office of'Secre
tary ol State for tiie year 1870, finds that 
the total number of shares returned is 
5207. The whole amount of this stock is 
footed up at $520,760. Among the names 
of stockholders wc find that Noah Woods 
étais., Trustees', have set against them 
4443 shares. This is the lion’s share Now 
nobody witli half an eye can tail to dis- 

the cat under this bucket of meal.

Interview with Stokes. suit is brought.
Thus lar no important revelations have 

been brought out. The trial will be very 
lengthy and tedious.

[From the N. Y.-Times J
In his greeting there was almost an air 

of jollity. Stokes had changed his attire, 
being dressed in a loose-fitting pea jacket 
and light-gray pantaloons. Nestling in 
the folds of his spotless ruffled shirt bosom 
was his solitaire brilliant. lie seemed loth 
to refer to the subject which was the all- 
absorbing topic of the day, and a stranger 
would never have suspected that he was the 
principal actor in the bloody drama of the 
day previous.

The following is the conversation :
Reporter— Mr. Stokes, I am sorry to 

meet yon here with this terrible crime 
hanging over your head.

Mr. Stokes—You need have no fears for 
me. I am no murderer. 1 have read the 
papers, and I assure you there is a tale yet 
untold.

Merchants’ Exchange.
The following despatches were received 

at the Exchange to-day :—
Montreal, Jan. 10/A.—Flour at Liverpool 

26s. and 30s. Red Wheat Ils. 4d. and 
11s. Od.

New York flour market dull; Common 
to Choice Extra State $6 89 a *7-45.

Pork heavy—*14 25 new ; *13 a $13.25

Now, it so happens that there are two 
Evening Thunderers who have not yet been 
consulted, so far as our knowledge goes, in 
reference to the future of this great Domi
nion, now jeopardized by the contentions 
to which vye refer. These Evening Thun
derers propose to take a hand. They there
fore deplare and give notice to whom it may 
concern that in the event ot the Mclrning 
Thunderers putting candidates in the field 
for the Commons, they too will have candi
dates to present to the electors of the City 
and County of St. John. What is more, 
these candidates will co-operate, although 
running on different platforms. Their 
friends will pull together, and back them 
against all comers. One will be for a toll- 
gate on the Marsh,—the other against it 
one for the School bill, the other against it :
—one for “ Better Terms,” the other hear anything, 
against it : —one for the Dominion Govern
ment,—the other against it. But consider
ing the peril in which the country finds 
herself through the jealousies of her ago.
Politicians and her Thunderers,—consider, 
ing the loss to humanity and the world 
that would result from the wiping out 
of this glorious Dominion,—the Prophet 
would urge with all the terrible earnest
ness whieh impending calamity is calcula
ted to evoke, that, in this supreme moment 
of our country’s danger, a Coalition be in
stantly formed, that the candidates of the 
Morning Thunderers mhy be utterly 
squelched and the country saved from the 
dreadful fate that threatens.

:1

cover
It is only an ingenious way of covering up 
the amount of the stock owned by the 
Pennsylvania gentlemen. That’s what the 
matter! Next we find Pierce of Pierce & 
Blaisdell, of New Hampshire, who were 
once contractors on tho road, put down 
for 574 shares ; but the clerk, Woods, 
in a loot note rises up to explain by 
stating that 44 these 574 shares are not 
owned by Messrs. Pierce & Blaidsell, 
but stand in teeir name on the books 
of the Company, the proper transfer 
not having been made ” Now we will 
nut undertake to say into whose hands . 
this amount of stock has fallen. Perhaps 
Noali Woods ct als., Trustees, can better 

This would leave 793 shares

old.
Grain freights 6d.
Montreal flour market dull, shade easier. 

Western State ai.d Welland Canal, super
fine, *6.10.

Neio York, lUh inst.— GM opened at
8j.
Mill Burned.

A lumber mill located at the lower dam, 
Milltown, St. Stephen, and owned by Mr. 
H. F. Eaton, was destroyed by fire Satur
day evening last. Tiie engines arrived in 

the ioundation. Part

Reporter—Can you bear to hear the 
worst ? (He bad not yet been informed op 

; Col. Fisk’sdeath.)
Mr. Stokes—Certainly ; 1 can bear to

Dated Grand Jury Room. )
Dorchester, Jan. 9,18742. 5 
Judge Wetmore made tiie following re

season to preserve 
of the machinery was also saved. There 
is no insurance upon tiie loss, which is 
estimated at twelve hundred dollars. 
Fears were entertained that the flames 
would communicate to the buildings ad
jacent, but by the efforts of the firemen 
the flames were confined to the building in 
which the tire originally caught.—[Calais

Reporter—,Mr. Fisk is dead.
Mr. Stokes—Is that so ? [Calmly.] 
Reporter—Yes ; he died about an hour

ply : —
Mr. Foreman and Gentlemen of the Grand 

Jury lor the County ot Westmorland.
I thank you for your congratulatory ad

dress on my first visit in ,i judicial charac
ter to your County, the more particularly 
so from the kind way you refer to my resi
dence among yon many years ago and the 
warm and Iriendly interest the people of 
this part of the County have at all times 
felt towards me. Be assured, gentlemen, 
that when 1 look back to tiie time l spent 
in this County l reflect upon some ol the 
very happiest days of ray lile.

1 also thank you for your approval of the 
in which I have discharged my 

professional duties, aud those appertaining 
to tiie office ol Her Majesty’s Attorney 
General of this Province while I had the 
honor ol holding that office.

1 thank you also for your very compli
mentary remarks on my probable compe 
tency ns one ol the Judges of the land, and 
however 1 may fail in the rendering of ser
vice to my learned brethren in administer
ing the laws of the land, lack ot success 
will not be lor want of the most earnest 
exertion on my part faithfully to discharge 
the duties of my high and distinguished 
office to which [ have bad the honor of 
beiug appointed.

Your obedient servant,
A. R. Wetmore.

Dorchester Court House, 9th Jan., 1872. 
To Stephen W. Palmer, Esq., Foreman, 

and the Grand Jury ol the County ol 
Westmorland.

If vou love good things secure some of 
those fine Oysters at George Sparrow’s, 
King Street.

Barnum’s Farewell.
lw—dec 30

I Fro 1 tho N. Y Fust.)
This evening the wonder-world of Bar

num will cease to revolve, and a dark 
eclipse of winter night will settle down 
upon the weird assemblage of human and 
brute curiosities now to be seen at the 
Empire Rink. The giant will bow his 
head to fate, and disappear for a while 
from the public gaze ; the fat lady will, 
44 with a blush retire,” to quote from the 
admirable epitaph compiled by Mr, Sapsea ; 
the dwarl—a pretty dwarf and a lively— 
will hide his diminished head in peaceful 
obscurity ; tho lady born without arms 
will trip lightly away to the hidden re
treats of private life ; the cannibal girl— 
a very harmless little creature of ten years, 
with artfully uncombed hair, giving her 
a terrific and flesh-devouring aspect—will 
indulge in private on her horrid repasts of 
sausage and boiled cabbage ; and the Dig
ger Indian will wash off his paint, cease 
his unearthly howls, and probably take to 
driving a Third avenue ear.

As for tiie beasts they will be put in win
ter quarters, some of them living in private 
and others sojourning at the Central Fark, 
where the lion and tiie lamb shall lie down 
together and a little child shall feed them 
witli hups. Then shall the seal snort and 
snore without frightening timid wupien. 
and then the playful baboon shall spore 
with the humpbacked gnu. Then shall 
tiie tiger irorn Bengal, tiie lion and grace
ful kangaroo repose in quiet until the win-

answer.
owned by tiie remainder of the stockhold
ers, of whom Air. George K Jewett is 
represented as only owning four shares. 
VIr. Jewett is President of the road. The 
only gentleman from tiie Keystone State, 
who is represented as owning stock, is J. 
Edgar Thompson, of Philadelphia, and he 
is put down as owning only one share. 
Aside from Jewett, wc find that seventy- 
two shares constitute tho rest of the stock 
owned in Bangor, while the balance is 
owned in Augusta (5 shares), Orono (9 
shares), Brunswick (3fl shares), Boston 
(6 shares,) Portland (7 shares), and 
Marion, Mass., (20 shares.)—[Calais

Mr. Stores—Well ; it is a sad loss to the 
business community ; but the papers 
should not prejudge me by calling me a 
murderer. Some of the narratives read

MARRIED.
In this citv. on the 9th inst, by the Rev. H, 

Pane, Mr. Elkanah Powell, uf Dorchester, to 
Mist Isabella Jane Monks, of St. J ohn.

Un the 4th inst ,nt the Congregational Church, 
hv the Rev. Edwani Ebbs, Edward V. Johnson," 
Esq., son of James Johnson, Es i , Assisiant 
Commissioner of Customs, to Barbara M. H„ 
only daughter of George If. Preston, Esq., all of 
Ottawa.

like a romance. 1 never wished Col. Fisk 
any personal harm, and never dreamed of 
offering him any. I could say uiore, but 
you can certainly appreciate my position. 
My counsel have closed my lips.

Reporter—Did you follow Col. Fisk’s 
carriage down Broadway yesterday ?

Mr. Stokes—That statement is propos 
terous ; 1 rode down from the Yorkvil'e 
Court yesterday afternoon in company with 
Assistant District Attorney Fellows and 
Mr. John McKeon ; we stopped at Del- 
monico’s, corner of Chambers street, and 
took some lunch.

Reporter—Did not Judge Barnard say 
there that there was a bench warrnt 
out for you—you having been indicted by 
the Grand Jury ?

Mr. Stokes—I did not see Judge Bar
nard op Saturday, and had no knowledge 
from any source of there being any in
dictment found against me ; had 1 heard 
such a thing I wpu|d not have believed it,

Times.

Put In.
The brigt. Agnes Raymond, Capt. Melan- 

son, which sailed from Boston, 4th inst, 
for this port, was obliged to put into Dig
by, N. S , the crew being badly frost 
bitten.
Lost Overboard.

Marcus Tower, ofRockport, N.B , one 
of the crew of the schr. Rockport, was 
knocked overboard (6 inst.) by main boom, 
and was lost, on passage Irom Now Haven 
for this port.
Rothesay School Trustçes-.

Tu-day the Rothesay rate-payers clpctÿ 
Messrs.‘s. S. Hall- Manks and Richard 
Titus, Trustees; and authorised 
ment ol $2,000 fur a building,$200 for land 
and $800 lar the suppprt of the School for 
the ensuing year, proceedings were very 
harmonious.

manner
DIED.

Suddenly, on Wednesday morning, Margaret, 
wife of Mr. James Smellie, aged 02 years.

Funeral on Friday, at 3 o’clock, from No; 
132 Duke street.Brofessor Boulger at the Institute.

As the appointment of Professor Boul
ger to the vacant seat in our College, or so 
called University, at Fredericton, attract
ed some interest at the time, chiefly on ac
count of the lend murmurs of disappointed 
aspirants for tiie position, and the asserted 
slur which was thereby cast at the Alum pi 
of that institution, literary circles in (his 
city have looked forward to the first public 
appearance of fhe Professor with some de
gree oi curiosity. (It is not yet too late, 

presume, to direct attention to the

infant
seven

At Indiantown, 10th instant. Bertha, 
daughter of U. F. aud AnniQ Brown, aged 
months.Times.

Ssrious Railway Accident.
A special telegram to the Tribune from 

Halifax, to-day, says : -
Down train from Windsor this morn-

was

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

“ ing, with steamer's passengers,
“ thrown off the track by a broken rail, at 
“ Three Mile Plains ; five cars were 
“smashed, several passengers seriously 
“ hurt, but none killed. No other partie 
“ ulars.”

ARRIVED.
Wbbnksday. Jan l(hrBark Guinevere, 915 

son, Hnetnn.tjza Thomas, hill.
Bark St Ar.jrow, (new),------- , Quaeo, Hall <k
Schr'^cf.onpillj,1 Wright, Boston, Vroom &

Schr"prumoter, Doherty, Boston, master, bal.

, Dick-*n assess-
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CHEAP DEY GOODS. l^pgTJONmBMtsurs
NOTICES OB'

‘THE WISDOM OF THE KING,’
13.! S,b*g1vcib4 A**t.of SS6f>.1 NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

Common Schools,
— CLEARM>.

\-sn.w, Jim lo—lirigt Litii M Tucker, o'< ■ — 
-, r, ii.v. "NY ui Thom on k Co. 8/4 >|

J i nr i:sDAY. Jon 11 -Shnr New Brun wick. 0 .5, |
^ XP kv. E$istvo,-t. •; : Mvr:-.t:-rr: itivï f-ners, 1 

Yu*»-, 4 drills. :>n«l 1 hox . i.tings, o b\5 r;ti•
e patent leathei, 1 ax!- wheel, o vw# 
-pun. 2 cases clothv e, 30 bx? shoe na.il-,

«bru prp’ti.
21 brls fish oil. 2 brls lobsters. 8 bxs fresh sal
mon, *4 brls, 4 casks, and 11 cases fresh fish, l

Sb'r3E B* Patursoe! 158. ’Baker, Vineyard Ua 
ven, V Graves. 750.000 laths.

Notice of Sale!
IN Till-; MATTER OF

tin'ntuo: N. Romxsos. Junior. .a 
II, Uomsr-vx. asse.-t.iteil u 
ui.dcr the name ami firu: i>r

/fO/.’/V-Y> V BROTHERS* humbentn.

is;EE=»lpF:
i)„tcd at the City of Saint J-hn, Province o 

N,.tv Brunswick, this 9th day of January. 
A. D. 1ST2. A u hanin-QTON,

Ast’gnec.

i TÔ be sold hy Public A nation no .■.ArUilDAf 
the ninth day of March ncx\ at. twelve of tr<' 
clock, noon, at Chubb’s Corner (so called) in 
tho Cl tv of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, lor payment of the debt* of the 
late Jean Brueraer, of the said City of Saint 
John, deceased, in consequence of a deficiency 
in the personal Estate of the deceased, for 
that purpose, pursuant to a license obtained 
from the Probate Cdurt of the said City and 
County ot Sain John, the Lands and Premises 
following. that is to say :

%t A LL that LOT of LAND situate in the 
; * A. said City of Saint John, and bounded 
as follows—on the South of Saint James street ; 
on the West, by land owned by one John 
Leetcb ; on the,North by the rear of ‘he lot ; 
and on the East by land occupied by oneThomas 
Crimes, forty feet by one hundred feet, with a 
Dwelling House and appurten mce? thereon, 
subject, nevertheless. to the widow s rig nt ot

nd James
i busiiiCa'

Rev. James 1I< iisspè

ST: JOHN, N. B.

W • t : ’ î s til frig bur Whole :tocl if
or Tiv: Dll A \IT> 0>* 1 lU'i'TKk*- . )

; r. John. KiraiiK's ill v lorn
January, 1872.

The Board of Trustees of Schools of Stint
Sbsris.:M-«!i™S;jgs

fir the tiducixti m o‘ the chitdrou in the Cm ot 

Board.

iv^iri: WITH
Montreal Assurance Company,Bri

tish America Assurance Company, 

and Quebec Insurance Company, 

which are old established and 

wealthy Murine-Corporations, arid 

write Policies upon Hulls, Cargoes 

and Freights to all parts of the 

world,.
Ordinary Life Policies, Endow

ments, and all other desirable 

forms of Life Insurance, on the 

purely mutual plan, granted by 

The New York- Life Insurance 

Company, established in 1845.— 

Assets about $20,000,000.
The undersigned has full power- 

to Insure all classes of Fire ha

zards, aiid represents The Impe
rial of London, Ætria of Hartford, 

and Hartford of ditto, all of which 

exclusively Fire Insurance 
Companies of upwards, of Fifty 

Years standing, possessing Large 

Capitals and Accumulated Funds. 

Full deposits at Ottawa. Current 

rates accepted.

KOBKIf f
General Agent.

r; j

DRY GOODS
“ FAKES? aSti-teK-S:

. Jan, 21. 1871.
salient points 

y>il Prencher. and in 
esent duty.”— Ola

AT C.RÇITLY FF.DV6BD FJÎICKS, 

Ficvious to giving up our Retail Traie.

Letter
“ Succeeds well in seising 

of the words of the Roy>i 
bringing them homo to nr 
Daily Review, Feb 6. 1871.

j.m 10 £w
British Pov.s. Grammar School*

Corner of Ilorsfield and Germain streets 

W. V.Wilkin

books.ARElYKD.
At Bermuda. 24th ult, brig Fair and Easy, Tay-
At0Dcoï™h inst°nship E A Kenney, Pitman, 

from Calcutta, 50 days.
sailed.

From Liverpool, 8th inst, bark Sailor Prince,
Fr^’m^cwporL Sat Inst, ship Jacob V Troop. 

Fritz, for Callao.

r nnd Forbear—Optin :
Merrv’s Annual for 18.2 ;• 

)1<1 Uncle’s Home; 
fting? Highway-Newton:
Sir Wilfred’s Seven blights.

AT Mo MILL AN’S.,

”.r
O ir I

al,"“n ÿ p,sp

write!'- meapieg.”-Tie Prefers’ Lantern.
(London'', Feb, '871-
Rrltishand Forefpa Èi/Lîltiièat Review. April 

187'.

ETERITT & ÏU TT.KIÎ,
High School,

Dorchester street: fir Girls : era 
Toachers-J. W. iiartt. Miss Me 

Advanced,
No. 1. (Late High- School) Kine street : for

No. 2. (Varies1 School) Leinster sheet, for

ami 2. Teachers-Miss M. .Mal ce, Miss J.

r
4 E»DeCcmAb|rHÈflNE BRUKMERndes 1, 2, and 3. 

tmore. K^ngr Street.

F ,r and Near-by Ita v 
Oar Domestic Pets: 
Resolution—by A. S. Roe;

dec 30 XEcclesiastes," - British Quarterly. Review. Api U

"S yeara'ago ,£.*■ «ReSg

SSS’oFraii'SSw. we think surpasses them all. 
-St. Croix Courier, March 6,1871.

“The volume is not an unworthy 
of Dr. Buchanan on the same book. Ihc Uo 
willst (London), April 1871.

Foreign Ports*

To be Sold.
0NE«lDeRnM
furthe^înformatîon^pphy'at^the^office^ôf ^8

lia per.

AT McMILLAN’5.,ARRIVED. .
A1 South West Pas?, 2d inst, ship Henry, from 
BoioxvrPh’iladdpi.ia, 6.h inst, bark Geo Bell.

aSES»-"
ÇLFARKD.

A^rm7te^»a,iianVtjLKS^m^ràforat7l^

At* Portland. 8th inst, schr MG Collins, Eudi- 

x via Portland.

4Rrake Up-Oliver O.itio ;
Ornens and Superstitions 
lining America Abroad—Optic-;
Stars in a Stormy Night.

At 78 PRINCE WM. STREET.

Honey Ï

1871.
Hl,No.P3(N>'civ Building) Charlotte «'reel, oppo

's.r ï.,rM.4Hbâ; k’SS.i:

K No rr'("iVÎldon' ! i oil "o') Wentworth street • for

“no. 5-Coburg street ; for Boys: grades 3 and 
^ NoV^Exmoiit^Stroct Sunday School) Brus-

ssw.t A* BS6i-y.yatt
grades raud2. Teicher— Misa S. C. trust,.

Primary.

Regular Line of
STE AM8_H IPS.

London to Halifax, N, 3-, & St. 

John$ N. B.
CONVEYING GOODS. AT THROUGH RATES TO

Charlottetown. F- I-

jan 10
To be Let or Sold.Honey !

TN Bottles nnd in Bulk—a choice article.
1 'Vh>lo3“leaDdBHANINGTON BROS, 

Foster’s Corner.

is-

mSEÎiEFEti.fS
veniont to the Valley. Faotônes. and Railway 
ATorks, and command a magnificent view ot the 
City and surrounding country. Apply at this 
office. ______ülLi-

jan 10

Cod Liver Oil and Lime.

For the Teeth and Gums.

ohapten’braneiies1 olu^ituo^inmit'nerable 
of a peeondary and collateral nature, giving t

tation to the subject, and not seldom by origi nalitv If tknushiin combination with tersene^
œœrwfi « fn

Standard, leb. 15,1&-1.

FIRE, FIRE, FIRE. - 

Extensive Sale
OF

Millinery and Fancy Goods !

1H"MfiILB^NKBP,°TL™*:» year7 12% tons 
r~gister, 500 HQfse power, mil be despatched, 

tually.
Spoken*

i.’.ada fvr St John, N B.
Disasters,

<5 Lr Gem, from Boston for Roykland .with a
S,MrN°H7nrihdoŒfM
of 1400 strokes per hour. She had been ashore
° E*s?^HT.PMK.t'jan H-Schr Venus lost all 
sails Saturday night.. The captain and three 
men got ashore and came here- for assistance. 
The (faptuin. on returning, found the vessel had 
gone Idrift with two of the me» and- one pas
senger on boaitL The captam isi her
r°Sohnr '“ÆÜkï.S.'ül"Bo^m 7th inst. reports 

overboard by the main boom and lost.
Memoranda.

,=a KM-s-.wria'ss. arsiis
“a%'“W.‘.T.S5à 1,1..a,r Kin, Bi,l.
Simpson, hence.

are
>’o l.-No. 11 Brimolls Street ; fir boys,
d grade4 ?

BCg'i^mixredf?rraTes!3^aeher?Mis,C‘a/Mi Robinson's Tooth S^- Jr

Chemist,
24 K ing street.

On tlio ASth March,

These Steamers will be followed by others of

«jraeies#ïK&V)«-
berry. Charlottetewn^E^r. ,&o J()RD „

St. John, N. B.

^No^iL-^tlate P»aeged School] Bru«?els Street} 
for girlR. mixed grade-.. Teacher, M133 Ab.igall 

Villi am?
-4 j nn 9

Bible Society.
R°ofei^

will he held at the M.CBdN.cs’ IMTHOTK, on 
THURSDAY evening next, Utn mst.
_ Doors open at 6 p. it. Chair to be taken at

A*”" wUlhe^aken »p duri^;he meet 

Secretary.

Fresh Hickory Nuts.
TU5T received direct from Ohio—3 bris. Froîli J HICKORY NUTS, /or^hy^  ̂

Charlotte street.

Potatoes and Turnips.

A A ATNo. 4.—[St. Mary's], Waterloo s'rccl1 for boys 
and girls, mixed grades. Teacher?, hdwin 11. 
Frost, Miss C. Bcrton. , , . ,

No. 5.—Exmouth street: for boy?, mixed 
grades. Teaehor, Mrs. M. Millar. . ,

No. 6.—Peters Street; for girls, mixed grades.
^ No.1 Y.’-Conner Mill* and North Streets! for 
l>ovs and girls, mixed grade?, leaouer?,,Miss 
M ' A. Carleton, Miss Teresa Cnrl'cton 

No 8-[Knox & Thompson’s building] Oer- 
main Street ; for boys, mixed grades. Teacher,
^No^f—Corner of Wentworth Street and Elliot 
Row* for boy? and girl?, mixed grades. Teacher,
Miss M. E. Wright.

No 10.—[Same building as advanced 6J Brus
sels Street ; for boys and girls, mixed grades 
Teacher, Miss B. Boyd.. ,

No U.—Charlotte Street, opposite ITor field; 
for1 boys, mixed grades Teacher, John Finen.

No 22. [Same'bnildin;? as advanced3J Char
lotte Street; for girls, mixed grades. Tcaiher, 
Mrs. A. Roberts.

No. 13,v-[Samo building a? advanced /1 Sewell 
slrcet:'ft-r hoys and girls, mixed grades; Teacher, 
Miss Marion Thoal.No.-!4.—Duke street near Sydney ; for hoys and 
girl , mixed grade - ; Teacher, Mrs. S. A. hlen-
nl^or.’15-Queen street, near Prince Willi \m for 
boys and girls, mixed grades; Teacher. Miss 
Lydia K. xViiliams. ,,r . .

'No. 16—Queen street, nenr Wcnlforth : for boys 
and girls, mixed grades ; Teacher, Miss Lizzie

Nof lT.*—Queen street east end : for boys and 
girls, mixed grades ; Teacher. J. T. Richardson.

Other Schools for the Eastern side of the har
bor will be announced ns soon as negotiations tor 
buildings are concluded.

Carleton.

dec 2\ tf
jan 6 tf? "33BeSSHi MISS SHARP’S,

most sprightly, attrnotivo and lnstrncti 
k» of its kind that h is fallen unday our no 

servatinn."—B»8<o» Lvenino Iraveller, May 
6th, 1871.

"Thisc i
fo

ob° 58 Germain Street,

OPPOSITE TRINITY CHURCH i

in,lec0 31*
HARNEBB.

would respectfully intimate to her 
public generally that 
) his removed to the

M;'^eÜ0er,^s?,in"hnld^rtr^^n?win
arî'est âttonti n and excita interest in quarters 
where prenchin* or writtrg of the average 
Quality w -utd fall flat and dead. -Home and 
foreign Record. March, lo7l.

MISf?ieSn 
iwing to the la 

ore recently <
Robinson. Lawrence & Co.,

(a few doors below the old stand)»
Where she will offer the whole of her LARGE 
and HIGH cLASS

ds and att6-tion t0

OREÏDE MOUNTED HARNESS.
SILVER MOUNTED HARNESS,
BRASS MOUNTED HARNESS, 
JAPANNED MOUNTED HARNESS. 
HEAVY TEAM HARNESS,
SINGLE WORKING HARNESS,

FOB SALE LOW.

St

LAURILLIARD & SON,NEW ADVERTISEMENT!. jan 9
so'profetnid are rh^^hMlY ^

menUy, and that all their life and hope flaw 
ihll and free irevn God alone."- A reJeneton 
Head Quarters, March. \.%t, 18<l.

Mechanics’ Institute.
31st January and 1st February,

XN accordance wilh their cngagcqoeat with the 
A public, the
ST. JOHN CHORAL SOCIETY

arranged with eminent Vocalists 
United States to assist them m giving

TWO GRAND CONCERTS

DEALERS IN

PIANOFORTES, 

Cabinet Organs, Sbeet Music*

e by

STOCK OF GOODSI R, AT. FINLAY. 
IZOharlotte Street.Such a Book

As you do not get

Every Day.
dec21jAT SUCH

■‘ The writer is evidently well acquainted
Sî.'SiisssitifcsiKgAftIr’s

in« forili of light which cannot be hid. . . .
Th° «style is simple, mtellig ble, graceful. It shQwf at once that Mr. Bennet is. a man of 
iterary culture, who can express his thoughts

saaieTBKû ;ar3tf-ft. ss™
Halifax.

" He reveals in the treatment of his themes
î^rnïïï and a elp?fnsUht info human
Kpamtfr,^-fv^yn7ndipS^
S’?e.^e^lfThvOlo“WruKoutniseiuÇ,
%%rf.r’w.hiVS 'LltlntLV,
7ffilh1dtbLbd°%^Sinar»LPfia^i-

mens if pnlpU oratory. He is never tame nor 
tiresome. We have not found one shn shod 
"entence in the volume.”-CT.ri«ti«n Vuitor.
( Baptist) March 0th, 18# 1.

vulume as ‘ the result of certain preparations
sS; ‘5atïrtauïS8WJ!«5!ç£

i^œSïsajsaf.vKî®:
Evangelical Witness, May 1^. 1871. 

and Ethics and ho i? a shrewd observer of hu-

SeÆ masterv SHfi tÏ^Ï U

êlos” and direct and yet so lucid, that any 
reader may understand every sentence in the 

. voldme . . . It will, we doubt not, fak
s®3 Bsas^sa j

AT THE

O oxn<rq.ercial lJ alace,

SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS

Unprecedented Low Prices
as cannot fiil to secure a speedy and, effective 

clearance.
The present iearnre chance of securing FIRST 

CLASS GOODS AT
MERELY NOMINAL PRICES.

The above Sale will commence on

"AltD
T^r3S! ^/EeTa|dNTÿ c|oJ: 

Robt. Aris Willmott. 16mo( Bnund in Full 
Morocco. Toned paper-Gilt edges.

of the . Mufiioal Instrument?,have

VIDLINFi"The Great Book on Spiritualism,

THE DEBATABLE LaKD.
on the evenings above mentioned, when selec

tions from the best composers will be pre
sented, the Solo parts to be taken hy

flute?.:
AT THIS COLD SEASON OF THB TEAR,CONCERTINAS.

FRIDAY, Wth.BY ROflT. DALE OWEN.
•« One of the moat remarkable Books of the age.’ .

A-t J. & A. MdMlLLAN’S.
78 Prince William street.

VIOLIN STRINGS,'MR. WEST, of Boston, Soprano,
MR. PACKARD, of Boston, Tenor,

MR, SPRAGUE, of Boston, Bass
Further particulars will be made known in 

duo time.
J. MARCH,

Secretary.

French and English lmpnrted

JACKETS AND MANTLES,

Advanced, No. l.-(Lato Superior School) 
King street; two.school? fir boys nnd girls g ados 
1 2 3 and 4L Teachers. John Montgomery.. Miss 
Susie T. Robertson, Miss Sarah E. W hippie,
Mj55;?Tf-nTl—Basement of Masonic Hall, 
now be;ng fitted up. Teachers' and grades to be
1-°imn'ryd No.l-Romun Catholic School : for

NEW ENGLISH HATS. JZ
’ Western side of tlio harbor will be announced

in a few days.

GUITAKjSTRINGS, Just received by Express this day,
BANJO STRINGS, Ac « CASESjan 9

be sold" at a slight advance 
on cost.

All of which will 

A. LAURILLIARD.

CD3T0M8 BEPABTMENT,ia NEW YORK HAT SHAPES,G. C. COSTER. PH.p..
President.

jan 11 3i
;U. LAURILLIARD.

ATSS0»n”Eh.Authorized dischunt on AUbbican Invoices 
until further notice: ^"jJ^bUCHETTB, 

fan 9 3i Commissioner of Customs.

Reduced to one-half of the original oostdec 28 dec 29
VICTORIA HOTEL,

st. jowtjr, Jr. » IN ALL TEEFor CoDffhs, Colds.
bronchitis, ^ ^rpHIS HOTEL is built in modern 

iIt yis finished and furnished wvth 
•H"d!srXr>^ov,ïedwitV”dpaL£seXngrey;

elevator. B T CREGAN.
jan 6 tf Proprietor.

Englisb Leather Hat Cases,
JUST OPENED AT

». MAGEE & CO.’S,
51 KING STREET.

lint nnd Fur Warehouse.
jan 11_________ ;_________

By order. r«©c
New

Cloths and Colons.J. MARCH. 
Secretary.jan 11 till 20th

ASTHMA, SORE THROAT, &d.,Public Notice, 1Tb prove the correctness af the above 

A GAEL IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED. 

Also, a splendid assortment of

Uso either of the following standard pro- 
parafions :}CrPp\OT.TyjÔgR^'if-fBnildin^TÏ0.h

EvSJIS.W.S.'SBUMS

lion? the rc-idcnts in which are requeued to 
send their children to the place stated on tboSssn -srt&rt

•—_-»in hw-1er the control of the Board ot School
I IfuSrsiST^'tfie______

Section 1T

WELDON HOUSE,
SHEDIAC,

LOZENGES:
»--r

Mrs. Gardnrr’s Buifam .
Englishman’s Cough Mixt 
Poor Man’s Cough Cure;
Cunningham's Cough Cure;
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral ;
Allen’s Lung Balsam;
Indian Balsam of Liverwc

CARD OF THANKS.
„ Dissolution of Co-Partnership. RAILWAY STATION.)(OPP 'SITE THE

l't[r1L^andUC.CWpifhhc,tnTra^

111! IB that he has newly tarnished the abbve
i»5P &

tion of the travelling pvtyfc j WELD0N,
Proprietor..

«- Coaches leave daily for North Shore on

^^Æt c7eTBURNHAM & CO
Partnership Notj^.-*!__ „.

-pnE Subscribers have this day entered into a TtvYGermain
1 Co-Partnership, under the. name, style and

f,rDauda™LJohi° ihis°28th day of December. ------- — .
18711 FANCY GOOD»*-----------

FOB

Christmas and New Tear’s Gifts,

^DRhfw J STEWART.
MILLINKR5T.

JAMES MANSON.
11 tf

Co-Partnership.
THCBoS?%^!rhiph.aMthSOAdpy^CAfÿEe

V manSjFACTUREltS, under the style md firm

of Logan &. Stewai-t.
tosewiserBMS’jS?

of a. PM'O";
age extended them under a previous partner 
ets‘<’: J-ohn, N. B„ JnnuaoSth. 1872. ^ 

jan 11 tf 'ALEX. STEWART-

Pale Seal Oil.
BLS. Palo Seal Oil will be soli very 

low to close c-^J^VIS.
101 Prince William stniet.

«
Johnson’s Liniment;
Laycock-8 Pulmonic \\ aters.
Heating’s Cough Lnzenges
Wil=on*3 Neuropathic Drops,
King's Magnetic Fluid 
l-lagg's Cough Killer:
FeUow^Co'mnourfd'Syrnp of the Hypophos-

phites, ^Ea STEWART, Jb„
FhabmaceuticaLjI.bebist.^

dec 22 6i

of^nio^sUeot an™eas^of'Waterloo straeL°rtb

Section 3

sfc&ssssffi^gB
at the Mechanics’ Institute, or. Tuesday morn
ing. the 10th inst., at 9.30.

Section 3

EE*&^ot^st'e”t«,rhViitiet

i^rTrfe:?-^r^w;

^6" Wehwui’be^mimhdisapp’ointmfif'fhe’bookdo

j?s,wp^s.o.,:yo5%Ww^idb^m°nwo]
willingly let die.”—Saint John Telegraph and 
Jouriial.

•J

Co-i

; JANUARY 1372.For sale by 

jan 8 dec 28

WILLIAM JONES,TROON COAL. ildili
Merelje.it Tailor,

Water Lily at Walker's Wharf:-
400 TONS•SSSrSsH;SS

Grammar School on Wednesday morning, the
17th inst., at 9.30.

EtifaSSStiittH
"‘^Or’dc^orTheJ'Sndi,ions, will be at-

Lauding ox
CONSISTING OF"Tub Wisdom or the King is well worth 

careful reading. Indeed you cannot read much

ilfSssfàsss
EB5SSESS; ESE;SSSbE5S:
the post six years, nnil beg to as?ure them, that iand).
no effort will be Stared to merit a continuance lt chapt0r ig gowell done, so lucid, yet
"W also°\esir, to state, that to[have,Jo- concise in ^ -oosmo^bat uis sptmm 
Matbf^bhAefutTr™ n‘ordPerMoa,f»oiiirtale f-Kung.-SsmarP. Quarterly. Si. John.
business,b anff ’increase Confidence, will mark ----------

their

Manchester,12 B BEST TROON COAL, SÎBBS ^fïSIWn and Inlaid: 
BOOK CASES and SECRETARIES^
TOWEL RACKS, 2 and 3r°ds. in Walnut: 
WHATNOTS, Side and-Oorner:
HAT TREE-t, jn different styles:
SLEDS, all sizes-a great assortment 
FRAMERS, in Oak—a selected variety.

flTOSiBBwte*6 cl*"‘ 
issesig-v,
VICTORIA NURSE ROCKERS, in Oak:

Section 4
nnmnrises all that portion of the City lying
fca?^RMn8^^wtf.°ieei«r^rO0 

!1?S oTïhaislay moJrnhig, the 18:h.%t 9.30.
Section 5

p->mnriscs all that portion of the City east of

Œÿstëitau&æxMs
morning, the 19th, at 9.^0.

Section 6

GERMAIN STREET, 
Near ” Victoria Hotel.”

Robertsondec 21—3 i On the Admiralty list for use in the 
British Navy.

For sale low while lan,Hrg^^ ? gTARR
jan 8 3i ’ Smyth street,

Carriers Wanted.
rrwo NEWSPAPER CARRIERS wanted im- 
1 mediatçly^t th.s Oac*ÙN OFFICE

jan 4 V 61 Prince William street.

Money to Loan.
d> 1 A AAA ON REAL OR LEASEHOLD 
$ i0,0UU PROPERTY, in sums to suit
Borrowers. AI’Piv0,i£1JES & jtnnOTT, 

Barristkus,
70 prince WU.UmsLeet.B_

dec 29
& ARisdn NAPKIN RINGS.

ÎI King street.prospectus of
The Provincial Building Society !

AND SAVINGS BANK. 
Incorporated under Special Acts of the Provin- 

pial Legislature,
In Shares of $50 each.

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT:
C. W. Wktmorb, Esq., President.
W. K. Crawford, Esq.. Vice-President.
A. A. Stockton, Esq., LL.B.
Jambs H. McAvity, Esq.
Oscar D. Wktmorb, Esq.
Joshua S Turner, Esq.
BANKERS: Bank of New Brunswick.

dee 21___________ ______
RAa^a1vAesNrwUSlNs?5-^l^^n^ 

Currants. For sale by
dee 21 ________ ___
Brooms I

Just received ex “Gipsey,” from New York

.P'
^ASTERN EXPRESS COMP’Y

OVERLAID EXPRESS.
Freight to and from Boston in 30 Ikotir«

THE EASTERN EXPRESS CO. will dis- 
K^l'LrND.^BANGOrW1' intermediate

^Sa&lSJStf&WMS

“d BrUt RroSTONE, Agent St. John,.N. B. 
J.R . HALL. Supaiintendent. Boston.

R. E. PUDDINGTON.
Brooms Ï

mEEHmSBEE
morning, the 20th. at 9 30.

vo vv. ......................>ring ;
With ^variety of othe^useful arUcle^ & ^A few copies of the above work may bo 

had at Messrs. McMillan’s. Chubb’s. Barnes’s, 
and Colonial Bookstore. jaL 5

Whole Stock in Plain Figure,u.dec 26 Gi
By order of the Board. A PflPnLeETibtePAppfes7m ®i“bMÙ:7.

»*«wSafcB»
+ Charlotte street

SLEDS AND FRAMERS. /J. MARCH, 
Secretary. This wfil >e the Lowest Cesh Priue. from which 

NO DISCOUNT WILL BE MADE.
From those who have hitherto lavorod them 

with their regolar accounts, they beg to spJ'S'1 “
s:?s’ïï SâüfiJ
rtjgaSaJTOwwKP»-

which they will be obliged ,to^charge

janll till 20th WE HAVE RECEIVED,
and have now in stock, 

lOOO pieces Gl’CY Cotton,

200 PIECES WHITE SHIRTING,

500 pairs Elue, Grey and While Blankets, 

500 PIECES WINCEYS,

500 pieces Red. Elue. Grey and White

flannels,

A Special Sessions of the Peace

<>HESEsEiB||
SSffiSBSTOÈF

u 5,

sale by 
dec 21

Oak and Hardwood
SLEDS and FBAMEBS.

LORDLY. HOWE .& CO .
52 Gcrnunn street.

NOTICE-
4 T a meeting of the IRON FOUNDERS, held 
A. on the twenty-ftret day of December, lb /1,

BSESEïi&Stea
WJL^.^EVKRITT. 
Ja°rMALgB1rothers. _

and January. lSTfS.
IT E have the following in Store, and offer at 
l\ market rates, for eash or approved paper. 

P. E. ISLAND MESS PORK ;
Do. Prime Mess do •

MnnT^,e:6ti-:^ '
Butter in Tubs:

ure- on 
interest.

holders a profitable return on their gradually 
accumulating capital, by its safe investment on 

Second-To afford to Borrowers 
Loans on the

Clerk of the Pence.jan 4 3i
■

CHICKS RING S ’

PIANOS
?real estate.

facilities lor obtaining legitimate 
security of thoir property, and to enable them 
to repay saoh loans by periodical ins almentx 
spread over a period of ton years. Thtrd-To 
provide all the advantages of a thoroughly se
cured Savings Bank '-ystom of business, but 

. much higher rate of interest than is 
- to ba paid by that institution.

Shares m ,y be taken up at any time. All 
shares mature in four years. Money is received 
on Deposit, bearing interest at six per cent, per 

compounded hajf yearly. Particular 
attention is solicited to these Monetary and
çavifi(rg Bank arrangements. The Society s #
mission is to encourage and foster thrifty habits. |solj|( HaVVV Of WyHSCOtC, 
nnd tench the art of making the most profita e By the author of Mistress Margery.

Flour.Flour.
200 BA«Sos^Sl8 ^Snow* Flake
Extra, now landing.The Book you Want ! ISOO bdls. White and Blue warps 

“ THE PARIS COMMUNE,”

Boarding and Hack Stables,
(Next No. 3 Engine House,)

UNION STREET.
fit - x ;

rpHE Subscriber bas rented and fitted up the 
L aboyé Stables especially for

BoardlnK Horae».
Hie natrons of this Stable may rely on getting 

satisfaction, . . .„Ord rs for Hack work taken.
Horses bought and sola, 

deo 26 lm___________ _

have been before the public for half a century.
geo. s. deforest. 

Grief» Grapes.
15 KEd°e^RE™APPUDblFN05^by

CHICKERINGS 100 PIECES BLUE. BLACK,

Brown and Fancy
BEAVERS. WITNEYS. PILOTS. AND 

NAPPED OVERCOATING.

AND COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

READYtMADE clothing

A well assorted stock of

SMALLW ARES,
AT THE LOWEST PRICR3.

paying a
were the first to make Pianos in Am rica. by w. p. fetridge,

T1EING a full account of the Bombardment, 
H cii.rure and Burning ot the City. I Ins
tated with V Map of Paris and Portraits from 
original photographs.

ALSO—A NEW ENGLISH NOVEL,

now
deo 29 2i

CIIICKEHINGSLIVE GAME WANTED Foil Shad and Labrador 
Herring.

CA TTALF Barrels Fall Shad : 25 do. do.50 H
nlways stood first in the successive im

provements which have rendered the Ame
rican Pianos famous in the old world.

have annum*

FIFTY MOOSE. dec 21CIIICKEHINGS

S^F«SSiKlSF T. ELLIOTT.ALSO : enjoy in both hemispheres the saute prominence 
which they Ijave always held.

SOLE AGENTS FOR CHICKERING A SONS.

use of capital.
The Society will receive money on

steal Estate, withdrawable at
Being the Diary of a Lady .of Rank in the times

old fashioned, viz a genumolove story.
May be had ot 

jan 5_____________j_

deposit for Model Livery Stable.

teESSSSm 
EsSHB-M Effêï
"^h^lwa^btfid.

Horses Boarded on reasonable te^m^AMM

OTHER GAME,
Delivered alive to a Seaport.

offers, stating price, to office of 
ve Park. 103 Fulton street. New

investment on 
short notice, tor which interest at six per cent- 

paid, compounded halt
ZNHKISTMAS u HOC ERIKS.—All orders re-PIsiMkSfasftTJ!
goods as can bo ‘“““^ ‘̂^^^NGTON, 

dec 21

T. R. JONES & CO.J. k A. McMILLAN.E. PEILER & BRO., per annum 
yearly. By order.

THOMAS MAIN. Secretary.
Society's Om^lUDWincoWm. street.

notice. dee 22«5- Addjjfl^
Blooming^Hi
York,

Interio^Fl)'

Charlotte street.«4- Prince Wm. Street,

, SAINT JOHN, N. B.

dec 26 ________ ._

} BOOKS YOU WANT !I*„=rK SMi. % £?.«
signed, arc obliged to
Inotease the Prices of Cut Nails

j';,'bbîi ïi'èavÿ Mess. I P. RW.nd be' as°“s’'5,i“ fuJfl.e1;

[n “ VATEs'and SHANKS. 4"d^CUT N AILS and upwards, |4 per 100 »s„
to tubs LARD : . mTTTpR. dJ including 26 P. c, of 4. 5. 0, and 6 and 8
f, g,t9P EJsV-nd* do, .I 3 qy ^^MNAILS. hi ets per 400 higher

•I -h- ^ wæi™:
Ja“ MtiOBi,Si&WnBROTnE& 3 lm Off «400:

dec 28dec 26 3iers please copy. Refined Sugar.
pork) Tard, Butte»*, &e-
rjvllfi Subscribers have in Store, and offer nt‘

ryn TJHDS. Refined Sugar, tor sale low 
‘2 H t0 cl°ae COPQ£Q™g°bhFOREST.Live Geese Feathers !

ON HAND-A QUANTITY OF

X1VE GEESE FEATHERS

THE DEBATABLE LAND—Owen;
OLDTOWN FIRESIDE STORIES-Stowb : 
THESAURUS OF ENGLISH WORDS-Rogkt; 
LINNET’S TRIAL-M. B. Sjiedlky ;
THE TRUE AND BEAUTIFUL-Rvskin : 
QUOTATIONS PROM SHAKSPEARE-RoyT- 

lkdqe. May be had at

NOTICE. BANNED FRUITS.—A great variety ol 
L^Cannod Fruits. PUDDINGTON^

Brq.ii oiiid F©e<l*

“SS'MSS”
The Subscribers wi l close their Store?, 

DURING THE MONTHS OF
January n»»<l February»

AT SIX O’CLOCK. P. M.

Ridge’s Patent Food
- "^HANINGTON BROS.

(of good ouality),
In lots to suit purchasers.

LORDLY. HOWE & CO , 
52 Germain stree*.

Wharf, 
dec SO

McMILLAN’?.j-tn 4 :ii
S1'"

.inti liJ A R D 1 A E & CO.
jan 3 2i

«
SPBtPg

..3

tr



I
In Portland : - By Mr. Shiçlde, druggist, 

Main street.
Copt. Speight, Main street.
W. G. Brown, P. M.. Indiantown.
K. S. Matthews, Indiantown.

|N Carleton:—At the Agency of 11 
Chubb & Co., and on the street.

In Fatrvili.f. :—At C. F. Tiltons, Post 
Office.

The Daily Tribune may also be obtained 
at the Stations of the E. & N. A. Railway. 
We have only space to add the names of a 
few of our country agents, such as Mr. A. 
li. Clewley.St. Stephen, Mr. J. S. Magee, 
St Andrews, McLauchlan & Sons, Freder
icton, Mr. W. Everitt, Woodstock, Mr. 
J. W. Pitfield, Moncton. Mr: Ovid Chap- 
mrn. Shediac, Mr. T.G. Bornes, Ossekeag. 
A complete list, however, will be given in 
another issue.

RATES OP ADVERTISING.
The Daily Tribune will unite, when 

requested, with the other City Newspapers 
in treating all Advertising as “transient: ” 
that is, it will regard with favor the 
abolition of agreements for advertising 
“ by the year.” The latter practice has 

out of fashion in all well managed

“TUB 11.111.1* TB/BWE”

the opening number ol which we present 
to our readers to day, is intended to be a 
journal worthy of the patronage of all 
pectable classes of our community. It 
shall be the Editor's aim to so conduct it 
that the commercial, industrial and social 
interests of the Dominion may be advanced, 
while its management shall know neither 
party, nationality nor sect. The Daily 
Tribune will support all sound legislative 
measures, wherever they may originate, 
and oppose every schemeprejudicial to the 
public good, by whatever political party it 
may be upheld. While Dominion and Pro 
vincial affairs will thus be fully and impar 
tially treated, special attention will be 
given to matters relating to the City and 
County ol St. John. That our City may re
tain its present pre-eminence as a commer
cial centre, greater ability and energy must 
enter into its corporate management. Its 
Ilarbor interests require the most vigilant 
scrutiny; and not less, but more, important 
are those guarantees which should be, but 
unfortunately have not been, taken for se
curing the Public Health. The Construc
tion and Lighting of our Streets,the Water 
Supply, the Sewerage question, the proper 
distribution of Taxation, the support and 
management of the Public Schools, are also 
matters of great moment and are intimate
ly related to our City's commercial pros
perity. With such questions we shall deal 
faithfully, although we do not propose that 
their discussion shall wholly overshadow 
the many interesting topics that will en
gage the attention of the inhabitants of 
Other Provincial towns, whose more impor
tant local news will be chronicled, from 
day to day, in these columns.

Special Correspondence,from leading Po
litical and Commercial centres, will be laid 
before our readers, as circumstances may 
require ; and Letters from the People when 
brief, dignified and “ to the point,” will be 
welcomed. (Contributions from long-wind
ed and prosy letter writers will be res
pectfully declined.)

Arrangements are progressing for 
and regular supply of Telegraphic News ; 
and when exciting and important Foreign 
News may be expected, ample Special Tele 
grams will bo forthcoming in The Daily 

Tribune.

COMMON SCHOOLS ACT.JÜ'1871. HOLIDAY SEASON. 1872.COLONIAL
BOOK STORE 

TTing and Germain Sts.

J. CHALONKR, Notice is hereby Given:GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS ! res-
l that rubric moneys will not he granted in 
L. aid of schools taught between Dec. ..Olh,

182!’That‘thea«ound:iric? el School Districts es
tablished under the authority of 'the Common 
Schools Act. 1871.” will shortly be posted in each 
School District of the Province. ......

On and after MONDAT. 4th December next. 1 bJ5^rvve'ned°in'rh/school Districts of the Pro- 
Trains will run as follows | vince on January 11th, 1872, at 10 o’clock, a.

by notices issued by the County Inspectors, ana 
may be continued till 4 o’clock, P. M.

No. 2 Will leave Saint John for Shediac at I Sohooflifeetinlr! ns prescribed by ** the Common 
9 a.m. , „ „ Sch ids Aci, 1871,” are, in brief, as billows

No. * Will leave Saint John for Petiteodlac at (1) jho election from among the qua!
Saint John for Suseex at | Dbdric'tlnd rated fo^tho Parish Assess-

ment List in respect of real and personal 
property or income, and persons non-resi
dent in the Parish but rated on property 
in the District) of a Chairman to preside 
over the meeting. The Chairman is to 
determine all questions of order, to take 
the votes of qualified voters only, to decide 
according to the majoiity of votes, and to 
give a costing vote in case of an equality 
of votes

uIntercolonial Railway.druggist,;
i1S71-». Winter Arrangement. 1*71-8.Ia now receiving and opening a let of

ri-iHB Commissioners appointed to construct 
1 the Intercolonial Railway, give notice that 
they are prepared to receive Tenders for the 
erection of Freight and Passenger Buildings at 
Little Forks, River Philip, Iron Mines, and 
Deberl ; also, Buildings for Flag Stations at 
Nappan Road. Munidie Road. Salt Springs. 
Grenville, Purdys, Folly Lake, and Ishgonish: 
aise, for Tank Houses at Little Forks. Salt 
Springs, River Phillip. Grenville, Felly Lake, 
Iron Mines, and Debert, on the Nova Scotia 
District of the Railway.

Plans, specifications, and forms of Tender may 
be seen on and after the 15th January, at the 
Office of the Chief Engineer, Ottawa, and at the 
Railway Offices at Moncton and Halifax.

Tenders may he for the whole or any leaser 
number of these Buildings, and will be received 
at the Commissioners’ Office, ( ttawa. up to 12 
O’clock, noon, of the 20th day of February next. 

Tenders will also be received for the erection
_inf new Freight ond Passenger Buildings at

HAIR BRUSHES, FANCY SOAPS ; Moncton and Trnro, and Engine House at l’ru 
COMBS. <EC„ <tc. rQ] and a Refreshment Building at Amherst.

all FOB BALE AT MODERATE PRICE». p]ang_ specification, and form of Tender for

Corner King and Germain Streets, rZZ ^
ST. JOHN, N. B. be received as above, up to 12 o’clock, noon, of

dec 21 — I the 20th day of March next.
/HJ"P TOTTUr A Q I Tenders will also be received for the oonstruo-
UllmO A -UU.xi.AJ tion of two pogt office and Smoking Cars, for

the Nova Scotia District of the Railway, to be 
XND delivered at Amheret or Truro : also, for one

XT TP W V P A R hundred Platform Cars, fifty to be delivered on1ST Hi W JL -ÜI -xi- Xv . | the )ine of Railway at Campbellton, and fifty on
the line of Railway at Miramichi.

Plans, specification, and form of Tender for 
these Cars, may be seen at the offices referred to, 
on and after the 15th day of January nexti and 
Tenders will be received as above, up to 12 
O’clock, noon, of the 20th day of February next.

A. WALSH.
E. B. CHANDLER.
C. J. BRYDGES,
A. W. McLELAN,

Commissioners.

or. ARTISTS’ MATERIALS I
CONSISTING OF

Sheet Wax,
in Whfte and Fancy Colors,

OIL TUBE COLORS. CAKE COLORS, 
Sable. Camel, and all sorts of Artists’ Brushes 

PREPARED CANVAS,
Great Variety Colored Powders, 

DIAMOND DUST, BLOOM, 
Bronze Wire, Crayon»,

COLORED PENCILS, Ac. Ac.
Also, a large assortment of Atkinson's. Cornell's 

Letchtord’s Heraldic. Cleaver’s, end other
PERFUMES.

AROMATIC CACHOUS (Latest Style )
A LABOR ASSORTMENT OP

GOING- bast.

NEW STOCK.NEW STOKE. alified
No. 6 Will™!

4.45 p. m.
Will leave 
herst at 3 p. m.

going WEST.

Painscc Junction for Am-No. 8

CHRISTMAS
No. 1 Will leave Susse! for Saint John at 

6.30 a. m.
No. 3 Will leave Shediac for Saint John at 

wuneave Petiteodlac for Saint John at I

WiiMeeve Amherst for Pain.ee June- Proeeed^s.^ ^ tbe ljfied
.‘'fiVsnd 8 MBMlxed Trains. voters of the District, three trustees.N.osimd^ will carry treW WmMwem T^XtToA on A'SdHor'of the School

PNos°4 and”?wfu be°r”ct««iWl/ for Freight. Accounts for the ensuing year.
fc«r5t^pbo«a,ioo mustb. delved "ti}

^vertised^e^arture^fan^FreÿhV^rai^ «SfoVfmmoSemmt1 o'f Æofgmumlê
GeSSntendent. andthe^nurehase

“ÆeïÆm B- } d“2l amnd'out-buildings, ^rurchase^of fuel.

------ --------------- —------- --------- --------- ——— books tor the pupils of indigent parents,
European & North American Railway, bv'tft «"SthCex”

FOR EXTENSION =required Pr°7idiDg ^ fT
Ot the sum voted by the meeting. One Dr liar

From St. John Westward. iVïe^ro^frthrKSn^T/tte

---------- assessed upon the property and income ot

1 ssmi» “"SSï&Kîc*.™ fis
erLea?eaSlna°r at 8 i m,. and McAdam at 6.15 a0 desired), and to fix the per.od tnot to
a m and 2 10 P. m, for Fredericton find Sam. excee^ ^w’|“rhs> co'1”0'^ ,rom

J0, - Fredericton at 8.15 a. m for St. John, file Di-trict in equal yearly instalments.MtiAdTim'and Ibin'gor. and at 2:45 p. ». for St. | (6?. ^authorize ^Jruste.to

(if so desired). .
(7) To authorize the Trustees to insure the 

School buildings and furniture (if so de
(8) .'To adjourn to the next day at 10 o’clock, 

A. M„ and to continue till 4 o clock r. M.
5 Th it the Minutes of the School Mce’ing arc 

to be signed by the Chairman and Secretary, 
and deposited by the former with tho Trusters.

6. That in case a District falls to exercise its 
ight of electing Trustees, the Coun ty Inspector 

to appoint them on the requisition ot seven
qa7alThadtVt°hteerfanfdtfor ^nchotV Salaries is to be 

I provided from Three Sources, viz.:
« T* T* A TUT- (1). From the Provincial Treasury, at the fol 
ù I It ü SSL lowing rates for the School Y ear

I First Class Male Teachers...................•'.....
Second Class “ ** .......................... Qn
Third Class “ , ....................... -
First Class Female Teachers ...............
Second Class “ , .................... ^
Third Class “ •••••••;..........., AClass-room Assistants regularly employed 

four hours per day are to receive one hall 
of the above amounts, according to the 
class of License held. .

Teacher- and Clhss room Assistants em
ployed in Districts entitled to special aid 
as poor Districts, are to receive for the 
following school year, at the rate of one 
third more than the grants above named.

In all cases one-half of the Provincial 
Grants are to be paid to the Tkach er.i 
and licensed assistants semi-annually, or 
rateably according to the number ol pre
scribe.! teaching days the School shall 
have been satisfactorily taught.

(2J. From the School Fund provided by the 
Counly Assessment, to be apportioned by 
the Chief Superintendent to the T 
tees of the School Districts wit—

(o^°At Uie^a^e ofW$-0 for the school year, 
in consideration of each licensed Teache. 
employed: of whatever class.

(b.) The balance, by an equal rate per pupil 
according to the average number of pupils 
in attendance at School, and the number 
of teaching days the School has been open. 
The Trustees of Districts recognized as 
poor Districts in any yesr, to receive, in 
this latter apportionment, special aid not 
exceeding one third more per pupil than the 
Trustees of other Districts within the

AND
No. a 
No. 7New Year’s Presents,

CONSISTING IN PART OF

Book» of

History, Travel, Theology and 
Science.

gone
paper offices ; and being a most unjust rnews

arrangement, both for the Newspaper and 
ajority of the Advertisers, should have 

ceased to exist in this City many years 
ago. Such a step might place the Tribune 
at a disadvantage, for a time, in the race 
with its older and more vigorous Daily 

the Telegraph and

a m

CHURCH SERVICES.

PRAYER BOOKS,

PSALMS OF DAVID,

WESLEY’S HYMNS.

PSALMIST.

competitors, such 
Journal, Globe, and Morning News; but 
it would establish a just principle, and, in 
the end, prove advantageous both to the 
Advertising Public and the Press. Until 
a change of the character proposed, how- 

be consummated, the rates for Ad

as

X. B. Barker Sc Son»
TNVITB special attention to theirla elect Stock 
1 of the following Goods, vii. . 
BBAUTIFUUTOILET SETS!

TOILET BOTTLES.
VASES!:

Silver Topped Smelling Bottles, 
Paper Machie Ink Stands, 

ODOR CASES,
GLOVE BOXES. 

PORTFOLIOS,

Writing and Photograph Albums,

MUSIC BOOKS
of every description.

SHEET MUSIC,
For th. Piano and Voice.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
in great variety.

ever,
vertisements in The Daily Tribune will

IIntercolonial Railway,) 
Commissioners’ Office* r 

Ottawa, ‘20th Dee.» 1871.) SSSSibTrâinïof^â’î'S.a’ng
Railway. After above date 'hf1da‘1^“IS",L®îj 
cursion Tickets between St.John and Welsford 
will be discontinued. The passenger Ia’je8c'ri 
be: Saint John to Saint Andrews and Saint 
Stephen, $3; to Iloulton and Woodstock, *3 oO. 
Fredericton, single, $2 ; return ticket, good for 
third day, $3.

dec 21

dec 27 6i
be as follows : —
A limited number of yearly con- 

racts will be made on tho basis 
of $30 for one inch of space,— 
several changes being allowed, say, $30 

Two inches, with changes,
For a Card of 5 lines, 1 year, un-

!,
Work Boxes,

Tea Caddies, 
Ac. Ac. Ac

B. R. BURPEE.
Manager.

$50matt, contract. isgt
812----------------------------------------«ss»*s

StVjïhn and St. Ce.rge,

NEW PLATED WARE. Lw.Xr«S'SJSSS.'M5
Received To-Day • | on the route, or which may hereafter be es tab

^ The* computed distance is forty-five miles.
The rate of travel to he not less than five miles 
per hour, inducing stoppages for all purposes
foS:ah0Ujô^varsr^oabn%dJyqr8 o^f ............ t

ft?- swt? WtezrzÆ
daily at 8 o’deck, a. m., reaching St. John in «■ - •• Calais,......................
?ilghthofrther<pSstbmMtlr General ‘to ^ter the Qy steamer and Railway1 to Boston,..

SaThJ Contract*; U™?”faomrily will Winter rate- of Freight charged on »nd after
^rU,hln PosUn aster'Glmieral 'SSt W"- on Wednesday, only, up to 5

WHITE WOOD OOODS, I IÈî||1hSP1SSE

hi a variety of patterns, .------- “ïïl^rerïeronrtenroule' ior^Toll?: Ferries, must poMvely be paid ,or on
WITH NEW BRUNSWICK NOVA SCOTIA, pHcTre'S'per an- ^tisttowanoe after Good, Lave the

AND CANADA SCENERY. num, in ;^=n1^rânUendof0twoa^poPn,Tbfe '^.Yshipment, ofGood. to the United States

Thw. Good, weregottenuP «P-c-aUyfo, h H A IV I IV G T O N BROS., grties --d«ta&, that.» the^even t^Hhe must-be X^^t^v.'î^cgul’s 
»„k.t, »d are wall worth an msneotion. Si JüSiîS?» become C«8> “ Pr6H“w'. CHISHOLM. aSS».

_ bound with the Contractor in the sum of One
T. H. HALL» I Foster’s Corner, I Thousand Dollars for the due performance of

Cor. King and Germain streets.

changed,
For Advertisements of Govern

ments, Corporations, Railway and 
Steamboat Co.’s, and other public 
bodies,—for Theatres, Concerts, 
Lectures and other public enter
tainments, say first insertion,
Each subsequent

For ordinary mercantile transient 
advertising, say, first insertion, 60 cts 
Each subsequent

For condensed advertisements, to 
occupy 5 lines, such as Wants, each 
and every insertion," 25 cts.
A few special agreements, having re

will

1 87 2. 
T INTERNATIONAL
A SHIP COMPANY.

I

120WRITING DESKS. WORK BOXES.

Card Cum, DrMiing Cues. Pocket Book», Wal
let», Pones, PortfoliosACrayona.

FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ONE TKIP A WEEK.

9 w^’s’pm?ka;rKr3"i«7,B
! Point Wharf every THURSDAY mornmg^at 8 

o’clock, for Eastport and Portland. Returning,

EHEBEnESsE
notice.

I80 cts 
40 CISa lull do.

30 ctsdo.

games. BUTTER COOLERS.
CARD RECEIVERS,

CAKE BASKETS.
TEA SERVICES.

WATER PITCHERS, Ac

Boards. Chess. Checker and 
ChMS Men. BAGATELLE BOARDS. Alphabet 
Blocks and Cards, Game of Author, Ac.. Ao„ 

Domino*.

Backgammon
The Shipping Reports of The Daily Tin- 

will bo found, after the present issue,
ference to position and extra space, 
be made at paying rates.1.75 BUNE

unusually full and reliable, and such as to 
secure for the paper a place in the offices of 
the thousands in the Province who are in

. 4.00PAGE BROS.,
41 King street.

6 50 OTHER MATTERS.
dec 21 We shall be pleased to receive from 

any of the friends of the Tribune Local 
News for its columns, and suggestions 
in reference to subjects requiring jour- 

The news items

CHRISTMAS CARD.
terested in this important element ol 
commercial prosperity. A weekly finan
cial Report will also be published—one we 
trust, that our Merchants will find valua
ble for reference at home, and for the in
formation of their correspondents abroad.

To Advertisers we offer a sheet whose 
circulation we propose to extend by all 
honorable means. Wo shall not rest satis
fied until The Daily Tribune finds a

our

nalistic treatment, 
should be reliable, and the remarks of a 
practical character. Special contribu
tions will be received, and, when their

One-haU of the County fund i - to be appor
tioned and paid semi annually.

public value appears to warrant, will be 
paid for.
letters of Merchants, which in many in
stances, contain valuable facts and sta-

Extracts from the businessGOVERNMENT HOUSE. OTTAWA. trg [ptiMo^n^rX

Saturday. 16 th day ot December. 1871. aTd” of

present : depend almost exclusively upon
,.n«.«rsvTi n»w I or the direct efforts made by the HIS ETCEUENCY^HE^OVERNORGENj

thprientTid Forms of Tender and Guarantee may 
be obtained at the Post Offices, at bt John and 
St. George, or at the 0®%”! l^8ab|eriber;

Post Office Inspector.
dec 21 3i

Schools will
local exertion.

ile of the

dec 21

KING STREET,Christinas Display IgoRrequentlybe supplied toUeveia» -a-’ •- vlYLUl 1U l*i4A.TUL4A*a;.ai^^8l—2------

Schools. The sum to be received by the Teacher
fNN the 1 ecummennation of tlm ! immriVtha^wiîr'bè^recc'ivèd6' byUthothTrustees
V ' the Minister of Manne and Fisheries. and “om the Ccunty Fund on account of the aver-

cellency has been pleased to make the following ?hould^ therefore, be careful in voting its esti- 
^Th’eTafs ofthe RiverTomkedgwickinthe -te-o a sum „,My snffidmitto on-
g°rS ŷw^,Kar:rïghye..taÆn,r. nature, Sch^^year. Any^balane^ remain,ogm the

EL-iraSE’ilSBS'S Notice totoe PubUo. “CSfsiB'fJij
l .1... - .... between January 15 th and April SOth, inclusive.

way. Detween - . — rpHE following clauses of an Act respecting I 8. That the Board of Education has prescribedSt. Andrews and St. George, 1 Larceny,” Cap. 21. Vic. 32 and sa. passed the fo|i0wing Regulations respecting contracts

h‘ÿh« pbîrsSêd0inœt°h" ™ance of this ü“ Whosoever, for any purpose. «.Uhjny JS?i"“d]JSiBS is^to‘makVawrftteS
S^lt<firbeectf^t^t^srGeeo,ge,tnîbIc8kbaVain ’’ S^rtV^aimn^a^ext^

the Mme route serving Ill the Way Office „ and sent, or caused to be enclosed and imill). m the eame), in accordance with the fol-
IS --.o“wM=eh m/y he,carter he estai,, J ti^his-davof-A. D 18 .

The* computed distance is twenty-two miles. and send, or caused b® -J°8ed anddBhall betweon [name of Teacher or Assistant],
K Si,|0stboeppna1^rth.trpfinrno^ ” teiXKSÆKÏÏ ^5

ElSeS-ES® iSESSJAE* HSjS’êSïS-
rigï^oh'the'^ostmastè/^ieneraf' t^hafteV Vhc ^HN McMILLAN.^
8aTbi 8eo°ntrdaïte if” aâ-fac'tlriTy MMu“ed? will Post Office Inspector’s Office.| T^Teach^fo^eoIIideraU^
ooïtmu??n force for a tom not exwsdini four St.John. Dee. 27ih. 1871 / dee 26-3. ^m^tionedAgreement by the School Co-
S’ 'b;erP;rS <ag”eem.nt8at an*y ti'me-------------------------------- ----------------Z"7"

SiîaMtœ Government Savings Banks, ««tfïïKS»
quire it —upon giving the contractor three NEW BRUNSWICK. __day of-—-A D18.orasmuehthere-
œAlîbexpeo7Maôn 0this route fo^toTls." ferries. 7 th t f om and after And the Sohoo? Corporation agrees with the
ila?bU.ibdefC,foIfaetdc^lcbpn“t^te°drper an- S&.S.SS g
gyVe0 :nr,t!natg1ggIinteaeDdof\weo1CrC^riibC,d, fn"'^ “J^mlnf S°a& BaTM' Ç “ua”forjhe“éhoo1
girt'el undertasfgg that, in the event of the Brnnswick. at the rate of 4 percent, per an /ear [or Term] exclusive of the Provincial
S^cxecutTd tOTderingffor1 the “The Government has. however Mtabfished Z^ieVs^g^end5»^
r^dwer?hdeedcopntnr^?^“?beal^rorgTh” Igy'tiî E”1™!»0V^h FlTS Ashall conUinuo' from'schoo^Yea^to°Se'hool

hundred dollars for the due performance ol the in sums of *100, not on the whole to! Year, unless notice in writing of anmton-
bundrea aoiiars $1,000 for any one depositor. Such stock will tien to determine the same shall be given

be redeemable on three months notice, ana the ^ either of the parties here:o at least one
interest will be paid half yearly—on the 30th ot month before the time herein limited, or
April and the 31st of October. the time to which the same may be so as

Full particulars as to the method of making above mentioned,
transfers to Stock, may be obtained at tbe And it is mutually agreed that both parties
offices whero the several Sayings Banks are now to this Contract shall be in all respects

blished. JGilJi IiAiNliluiN. subject to the piovisions ot the Tommon
_ 1Q_ , Auditor. Schools Act 1871, and any Acts in amend-

Ottawa, Dec. 15.1871. dec | ment thereof and in addition thereto, and
the Regulations thereunder made by tho 
Board of Education.

In testimony whereof, the said parties here
unto set their seals.

_____ A. B. [Name of Teacher.] . [*Seei7.]
wmbe^t^’aY^^offio^ung^f

^ K rCorPoridcSeul,

Hope Island, on the South-we»t coast of Nova *Sc,hr!e, . Tbo amount which 
jll-s and Specifications oan ta Man at this f^rv^^\^/c8ruenS,y0‘Fau“nydS^

offloo. at Dr. J. F. Forbe». M. P.. Liverpool. N. ,v dopendent on the regularity wi h
S., and at the N. S. Railway Offloe, Ha i , which the pupils ate kept at School,
where printed forms of tender can also be oh and ,herefore unknown at **— a— -<
‘^signature, of two »lr»t and r«ponsib,e TUÙX ,£°e
F-Bn/R^TârLT^U, niz'e any^orHract“by'tvhioh

each tender. ___ , . 6Ter bind assistant may agree to receive such un-
.. -1 Department does tender * known sum as a portion, or the whole of
itself to accept the lowest, rraTIN* his or her remuneration from tbe Trustees,

Secretary but shall require that a fixed and definite
dec*21 I sum or rate be distinctly named in each

viatic»,

Editors with advantage to the public. 
A corner in the Daily Tribune will be

Counting
room, and in the home of every newspaper 
reader, in the City. With Editorials 
treating of a variety of subjects ; with 
Foreign and Domestic News intended to 
interest most of the numerous classes of

Invite lnspection-ofth.irj_ejjJ.rg. and care-
<reserved for such Correspondence.

In conclusion, the subscriber would 
ask for this new enterprise the counten" 

and practical support of the read-STOOKOF SUNDBIES, mail contract. ance
ing and advertising community. If, 
in the past, he has been so fortunate as 
to assist, even to a limited extent, in 
furthering those interests which the 
great majority of our citizens have at 
heart; if he has been instrumental, in 

.anyway, in assisting our good City in 
that grand career of prosperity and 
influence which appears to lie before her,

which the reading community is composed ; 
with copious Telegrams, bringing under 
view the latest intelligence from all parts of 
the world ; and with,tbose other elements 
that enter into the management of a live 
newspaper, and which need not here be 
more particularly referred to, The Daily 
Tribune anticipates a favorable reception 
at the hands of the Public ; and this favor 

best be shown by rapid sales and well 
filled advertising columns.

is
1

BABNES, ANDERSON & KEBB Fund xoill

Toilet Articles for ladies and gents,
“srefrhowing for the'

PERFUMES,

holiday week, oMohoiceet make. he has been amply rewarded for the 
labor of many years. For the promise 
of the future he can only refer his read- 
ers and friends to the performance ofthe 
past.

can

TOILET SOAPS WHERE SOLD.

The Subscription price of The Daily 
Tribune is $5 per annum, invariably in 
advance. Carriers will deliver early in the 
evening at the houses of City Subscribers, 
and Country Subscribers will be served by 
the first mails leaving alter the hour of 
publication—say 4 pm. Postage (except 
when the paper leaves the Dominion) must 
be paid at the office of the Subscriber.

That The Daily Tribune may be placed 
within the reach of all who may desire to 
read it, it bps been decided that, in ad
dition to sales by the street News-boys, 
and on the Railroads, and delivery by our 
Carriers, the paper shall be offered for sale 
at the following central points in and near 
St. John
In St. Joun At the Book-stores of 

Messrs. T. H. Hall, W. K. Crawford, 
J. D. Landry, H. S. Seek, J. & A. 
McMillan, II. Chubb & Co.
At Roger Hunter’s, Dock street. 
At W. Hawker’s Drug Store, Reed’s 
Point.
At J. D. McAvity’s Grocery, Bus- 
tin’s Corner.
At James Adams’ Grocery, car. 
Orange and Carmarthen.
At Mr. Lnrimer’s Grocery, corner 
Duke and Sydney.
At Mrs. Bowen’s, Princess street, 
(above Carmarthen.)
At C. F. Burns’s, corner Wentworth 
and Main.
At James Lemon’s, corner St. James 
and Carmarlhen.
At James McKenny’s, Main street, 
near Carmarthen.
At Miss Campbell’s Pitt street, near 
King.
At John Smith's, corner Union and 
Coburg.
At R. E. Paddington’s Grocery, 44 
Charlotte St.
At John McArthur’s 
street.
At Geo. Williams's, Coburg street. 
At J. B. Fenwick’s, Railway Station. 
At C. Manaton’s, City Road.
At W. J. McGowan’s, Marsh Bridge. 
At L. Currey’s, Waterloo street.
At H. C. Frost’s, Brussells street.
At Emery <St Sons, Golden Ball 
corner.
At John Morey’s, Union street.

LAIS! A8S01TMSHTS Or

JOHN LIVINGSTON. 
“ The Daily Tribune ” Office,

St. John, Dec.11 1871.
mosffidelicatelyZeoented.

ÎFancy Woollen Gtoods,
(POMADES, Business Arrangements.

The fact that this journal is issued nearly 
a fortnight earlier than was anticipated, 
with a view to participating in the Holiday 
advertising, which the merchants of St 
John deal out so liberally, will probably 
be accepted as reason sufficient for any im
perfection that may appear in the initial 
number. The printing paper is not as 
heavy and bright as we propose to use ; 
types now en route, to us will improve its 
mechanical appearance ; and the Editorial 
and business staff will be fully organized 
by the first of January. Offices, centrally 
located, have been secured in Prince Wil
liam St. The southern half of Mr. George 
Philps’ office has been taken for a business 
office, and the Globe's former editorial 
rooms,and offices adjacent, will be occupied 
by the Tribune Editor and Reporters. 
These, however, are at present undergoing 
renovation, and cannot be used for a few 
weeks to come. In the meantime, parties 
having business to transact with The Daily 
Tribune will find us in the same building 
but in the third story.

fancy silk dbesses, AND

Other Hair Preparations,
Laoe Set»,

HAIR, CLOTH. TOOTH. NAIL AND^HAT

IRISH POPLINS, 8eprinted Forms of Tendeitand Guarantee may 
bo obtained at tho Post Offices at St. Andrews 
and St. George, or at th^oEee ofo^ sub^t

Post Office Inspector.
dec 22 3i

BBU SUES,

Post Office Inspector’s Office. \ 
St. John, Dec. 18th, 1871. jof finest manufacture and finish.Lace* Handkerchiefs»

25,000 CIGARS,
COMBS, OF THE FOLLOWING CHOICE BRANDS 

Imported expressly for this market, 
n Ann riABANAS DE CARBAJAL : 
2.UUU VV 4.000 Halagncnas.

2,000 La Legitimidad ;
3,000 HorelTodo;
3.000 I.as dos Polonas 
2,000 La Patria :
4,000 La Carolina:
1,000 Emperor’s Own:
3,000 Jockey Club: _ , .1.000 Henry CLg’s.gFoBTJRb,jR >

Chemist,
24 King street.

^OTIOE TO C0NTBA0T0BS.
STRIPED SHAWLS,

in Gutta Percha, Genuine Buffalo Horn. Ac.

4X»U VAMlTTÎer GENUINE COLOGNE.
dec 17NICE SMALL ARTICLES, Artists’ Colors, JOHN Me ARTHUR

d! the Public-
SUFFREN,

No. 80 KING STREET. To his Patrons
rpnE Second Anniver^Bof a Christmas sea- 
JL eon in business naturally awakens a spirit 
of thanksgiving towards friends, when the fact 
is felt, that since his first start in trade, he has, 
up till date, been the recipient of avery penerous 
patronage, he would, at this festive period, offer 
heartfelt offerings for good to all, and trusts» 
when another year hath elapsed, he may feel in 
position and spirit, with greater force of speech 
to present his manifold congratulations for pros* 
perity vouchsafed to a liberal peaple.
Corner Store Grocery.

dec 21

(in’Boxes)70S By ordt 
Departmen 

Ottawa.
ork.,}Watches, Clocks and Jewelry

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
Call and See our Prices.

dee 21 Si ________.

and every agreement.
at Corpoiate Seals and School Registers

D. E. LEACH Sc. CO., I ffiî
10. That each School District will be supplied 

with copies of the Common Schools Act and theWine and Spirit Merchants, Regulations of the Borrd of Education, during
tbn.Pr That Mpfod of tbe Syllabus of Exam'na- 
lion prescribed by the Board of Education can 
he procured by Teachers on application to the
^By order’of tim Board of Education,

THEODORE H. RAND. 
Chief Superintendent of Education. 

Education Ufmce, Dec. 18th, 1871.

9. Thand a host of other articles too numerous to 
_ enticn.ChristmasjPresehti.

ALL FOR SALE VERY CHEAP. EXTRACT BEEF Charlotte
ST. STEPHEN’S BUILDING, 

No. » King Square, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

For Invalids—highly recommended.
FOB SALK AT

HANINGTON BROS.
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,

HANINGTON BROS., jan 4
PRINTED BY

S4 Water Street.
Landing ex Juliet from Halifax:—

1 /> 11ARRELS SUGAR:1U ti 20 bbls V. P. SUGAR.
For sale ch|g|-nüA g< TURNER.

geo. w. day,dec 21 313 and 4 Market square. cRcAr^B£^fdiN|i^cS“^s»ie | Book, Card and Job Printer,
46 Cii.MtF.OTTE Street.

Foster’» Corner.

dec 22i.o 21 2w«Mil
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